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“We look at what was,
and what it should become.” 

INTRODUCTION

In Turkmenistan’s Kugitangtau mountains you can walk in actual

dinosaur footprints, preserved in a limestone plateau. They vanished

off the face of the earth millions of years ago, and yet, we still

feel a profound connection with these prehistoric creatures. You see,

nothing really ends. Everything and everyone we know will perish, but

that knowledge only makes the shared moments even more precious. We

walk our own path and in doing so we leave traces for those who follow.

Encountering others on their journey, we interact and intertwine. We

grow and gather wisdom. We age and pass on. That is the natural order

of things. Life’s a continuous process, transforming on a molecular

level and shaping the vast space that surrounds us. Life is resilient,

an unwavering force. It leads us, not the other way around.

This perspective defines our vision:



THE SEMPRE PERCEPTION
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1  General   philosophy
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BirthBirthBirth

Decay

Multiply

Caring

MultiplyMultiply

CaringCaring

DecayDecay
“The circle of life turns forever.” 

Why look for perfection? We feel perfection does not fuel connection;
it is neither warm nor welcoming. Purity and purpose are what bring real
value. When wood washed ashore becomes a set of chairs accommodating
a company of friends who share dinner and joyous moments, that’s when
material gets meaning. 

What once was wreckage, has become a tool of togetherness, generating 
precious memories for years to come.Our interior concepts are not 
designed to chase perpetuity; on the contrary, we embrace the passing of 
time. You see, life never ends, it just transforms. There is always something 
next. It is a neverending process of transformation. What gives birth, lives 
and decays, will eventually die. That is the circle of life. 

Here at Sempre we find peace in the decay of materials. In that exact 
moment is where real beauty shines through. 



Primarily expressed in public domain

Implies a logical rational worldview

Absolute

Looks for universal, prototypical solutions

Mass-produced/modular

Future-oriented

Belief in the control of nature

Romanticizes technology

People adapting to machines

Geometric organization of form (sharp, precise, definite shapes and edges)

Man-made materials

Need to be well-maintained

Purity makes its expression richer

Solicits the reduction of sensory information

Is intolerant of ambiguity and contradiction

Generally light and bright

Cool

Function and utility are primary values

Perfect materiality is an ideal

Everlasting

MODERNISM
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1  General   philosophy

Primarily expressed in the private domain

Implies an intuitive worldview

Relative

Looks for personal, idiosyncratic solutions

One-of-a-kind/variable/unique

Present-oriented

Belief in the fundamental uncontrollability of nature

Romanticizes nature

People adapting to nature

Organic organization of form (soft, vague shapes and edges)

Natural materials

Ostensibly crude

Accommodates to degradation and attrition

Corrosion and contamination make its expression richer

Is comfortable with ambiguity and contradiction

Generally dark and dim

Warm

Function and utility are not that important

Perfect immateriality is an ideal

There is a season for everything

SEMPRE CORE 
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EVERYTHING 
IN EXCESS 
WILL BE 
OPPOSED BY 
NATURE
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1  General   philosophy
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Nature will find 
it’s way.

Sempre believes that only the 

elements can genuinely fine-tune 

a product, for example when wood 

gradually changes color due to 

sunshine and rain, or metal naturally 

corrodes over time. Seeing nature 

run its course gives peace of mind. 

Instead of sticking to what is safe 

and conventional Sempre embraces 

the unusual and the unexpected. 

Even the impossible. We follow 

our intuition and don’t design for 

conformity. We walk our own path 

in a quest to trigger genuine deep 

emotions in people.
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As the monkey from The Lion King said:

“ Change is good ” 
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With 24 years of worldwide 

experience and an international team 

of architects Sempre offers design 

and support for retailers, interior 

architects and developers all over the 

world. We deliver creative guidance 

for your projects and provide artistic 

follow-up from start to end. Each of 

our designs is inspired by nature. We 

infuse every project with a pinch of 

magic and a whiff of adventure :). 

We are focused on people and on life 

which is why we give our customers 

products with a soul and a story to 

tell.

Customized products, concept 

development & project design.

1  General   philosophy
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NATURE IS 
OUR GUIDLINE

1  General   philosophy

We take pride in keeping things 

simple, pure and authentic.

There is a clash between nature and 

modern society. We believe that 

nature is the cure for the stress of 

modern society and the remedy for 

our Weltschmerz. That is why Sempre 

finds joy in keeping things pure 

and authentic. We use 100% natural 

and reclaimed materials in timeless 

designs.  We play with the conception 

of modern society and strive to find 

calm and peace in nature. She is our 

inspiration for everything that we do. 

We use 100% 

natural and 
reclaimed 
materials in 

timeless designs.

17
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CREATE 
SOMETHING  
MAGICAL
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1  General   philosophy

Our goal is to work together with 

cool, like-minded people to create 

designs and realize projects that 

bring joy and happiness to others. 

We want to do more than just offer 

a product or service. We aim to 

forge long-lasting relationships 

and create a community of kindred 

souls. We conceptualize your 

wildest dreams and realize them 

with a straightforward no-nonsense 

approach.  Our aim is to trigger 

something in people. 

A sensation. An emotion. A vision. 

We want to invoke excitement and 

wonder. 

We aim to 
forge 
long-lasting 
relationships.

19



AT SEMPRE 

WE DO IT ALL

From concept and product 

development to project realization 

and integrated design, at Sempre we 

do it all. We have a strong team of 

in-house architects that constantly 

create new and exciting designs 

for retail, interior architects and 

project developers. We help interior 

architects realize their vision with 

custom designs and a large collection 

of accessories. Furthermore we 

develop complete projects from 

scratch and handle the A to Z 

realization of your dreams and ideas.

The Sempre team goes above and 

beyond to come up with exciting 

ideas, innovative concepts and 

peaceful designs.
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1  General   philosophy
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INFUSE YOUR SHOP WITH 
A PINCH OF MAGIC

No unnecessary 

frills, but a 
streamlined 
collection with 

solid designs and 
focus on quality
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1  General   philosophy
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In addition to project support and 

realization, Sempre remains firmly 

active as a retail supplier and 

continues to offer uncomplicated, 

honest designs with a minimalist and 

timeless character. More than ever 

our emphasis is on simplicity and 

minimalism.

In addition to project support and 

realization, Sempre remains firmly 

active as a retail supplier and 

continues to offer uncomplicated, 

honest designs with a minimalist and 

timeless character. More than ever 

our emphasis is on simplicity and 

minimalism.

In addition to project support and 

realization, Sempre remains firmly 

active as a retail supplier and 

continues to offer uncomplicated, 

honest designs with a minimalist and 

timeless character. More than ever 

our emphasis is on simplicity and 

minimalism.
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LEAD TIMES

At Sempre we like to have no limits. At the end, why limit creative people? You 

have an idea or a wish? We’ll craft it! ;)

Our leadtimes are very dependent on the product, complexity, period ordered 

and the production location. Therefor we decided to show you our workflow in 

detail! 

We decided to stock some of the best selling products with longer lead times, 

so please check our catalogue to find out. Also you can always ask your Sempre 

contact to send you a list of current opportunity items (outlet), unique pieces 

and current stocklists! We do keep individual stock for retailers or hotels with 

products they are planning to buy within a period of 12 months!

Together with the entire Sempre family we love to get busy for you, to create 

new items, find new materials and textures. It never stops! We love you :)

2524 2524 2524 2524

Carpe diemCarpe diemCarpe diem

Will be produced ‘a la minute’ 

for you, mostly in European 

countries such as Belgium or 

Portugal. Production time up 

to 10 weeks.

More complicated products 

that need more attention and 

dedication to be crafted.

Production time more then 14 

weeks.        

Always in stock!

Production time up to 6 

weeks.

Will be produced ‘a la minute’ 

for you at our workshops 

in Indonesia. We work fast, 

but you need to take into 

account the time needed 

for a minimum of 6 weeks + 

handling. This makes it seem 

quite long, nevertheless we 

craft it super fast! Production 

time up to 14 weeks.



Materials for 
tables, cabinets 
& more!
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YOU WANT IT? 
WE’LL MAKE IT!

Choose your model 
or send us your drawing!

The sky is the limit. Customization is amazing! Endless 
combinations from our material library make every piece 
of handcrafted furniture unique and designed to your 
personal needs. 

Got an idea or see something you like? Share it, and we’ll 
make it. Let’s get building!

Stone or wood table tops, so 
many options!

Feet can be made in steel or 
wood. 

Choose your 
protection. 

Choose your 
material(s).

Choose your 
textures.

Choose your 
finish.

2928
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Natural Teak
-NT

 Teak Original*
-TO

 Bare
-BA

Aged Oak
-AO

Chestnut
-CH

TYPES

Tiré
-TIR

Sculpted
-SCU

Chainsaw cut
-CSC

Cadré
-CAD

Patroné
-PAT

TEXTURES

Natural 

Natural 
(no protection applied)

Grey

With mat varnish

Patiné Fumé

Water repellent
spray

Wax

WOOD FINISHES

PROTECTION

WOOD SELECTION

Colours are indicative. Teak patroné fumé wax
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BARE TIRE

TEAK SCULPTED PATINE 

TEAK CADRE NATURAL

TEAK PATINE

TEAK ORIGINAL BARE NATURAL

BARE FUME

AGED OAK

OAK GREY

TEAK CADRE FUMECHESTNUT NATURAL

TEAK FUME

TEAK SCULPTED PATINE 

TEAK CADRE NATURAL

TEAK PATINE

TEAK ORIGINAL BARE NATURAL

BARE FUMEOAK GREY

TEAK CADRE FUMECHESTNUT NATURAL

TEAK PATRONE FUME WAX TEAK SCULPTED FUME WAX

TEAK PATRONE NATURAL WAX

OAK CHAINSAWCUT FUME

TEAK NATURALTEAK NATURAL TEAK NATURAL CHAINSAWCUT WAXTEAK NATURAL CHAINSAWCUT WAX
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SEMPRE STONE SELECTION

Virgin Bluestone
-B

Silver Fox
-SF

Granite Black
-GBP

Grey Croco
-GC

Portugese
Marble White

-MW

Granite Beige 
-GY

Autumn Green
-AG

Portugese
Marble Grey

-MG

French Massangis
-M

Neo

Carrara Marble
-C

TYPES

Colours are indicative.

PROTECTION

Natural 
(no protection applied)

Saturation
(pore filler)

Water repellent
spray

-N

Carrara FerraraCarrara FerraraCarrara FerraraCarrara FerraraCarrara Ferrara
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TOP FINISH

Sclype
-SCL

Bouchardé brute
-BB

Erosé fumé
-EF

Leathered
-L

Ferrara
-FE

Fumé
-F

Tiré
-T

Vintage
-V

Bouchardé
-B

Erosé Leathered
-EL

Antique
-A

Saw Cut
-SC

Erosé
-ER

Colours are indicative.

Tiré
-T

Korinthia
-K

Puré
-P

Pebbles
-PE

Rocky
-R

EDGE FINISH EDGE FINISH EDGE FINISH EDGE FINISH EDGE FINISH

EDGE FINISH

Add extra colour enhancment to your bluestone 
with the leathered and fumé finishes

Bluestone antiqueBluestone antiqueBluestone antiqueBluestone antiqueBluestone antique

SEMPRE STONE SELECTION
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CERAMIC SELECTION

Colours are indicative. Our ceramic tile selection is colourd in it’s mass. 

Calacatta Imperial
(20mm)

-HCI

Grigio Intenso
(12mm)

-HGI

Nero Marquina
(20mm)

-HNM

Mek Bronze
(12mm)
-HMB

TYPES

The maximum size of the ceramic slabs is 
162x324cm . Thickness is mentioned above 
per material. 

Ceramic Grigio Intenso
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GREY CROCO

GREY CROCO

CERAMIC NERO MARQUINA GRANITE BEIGE

AUTUMN GREEN CERAMIC CALACATTA IMPERIAL

BLUESTONE SCLYPE CARRARRA FERRARANEO

BLUESTONE BOUCHARDE BRUTE

WHITE PORTUGUESE MARBLE BLUESTONE BOUCHARDE

SILVER FOX

BLUESTONE FUME CARRARA MARBLE

BLUESTONE VINTAGE CERAMIC GRIGIO INTENSO

GREY CROCO

AUTUMN GREEN WHITE PORTUGUESE MARBLE

SILVER FOX

BLUESTONE FUME

BLUESTONE VINTAGE

GRANITE BEIGECARRARA MARBLECARRARA MARBLECARRARA MARBLE

BLUESTONE BOUCHARDE

BLUESTONE BOUCHARDE BRUTEBLUESTONE BOUCHARDE BRUTE

NEONEO

CERAMIC NERO MARQUINA

CERAMIC CALACATTA IMPERIAL

CERAMIC MEK BRONZE

PORTUGUESE MARBLE GREYPORTUGUESE MARBLE GREY CARRARRA FERRARABLUESTONE SCLYPEBLUESTONE SCLYPE
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Aluminum ZincorCorten

Rustic Steel

Plumb Construction
Steel

Powdercoat

Powdercoat 
Corrosion Rust

Rustic Steel 
Hammered

Rustic Rust 
SB

Acrilyc

Powdercoat 
Taupe Satiné

Blueing Rustic Rust

Antique wax

Powdercoat 
Elephant Grey

Iron Rustic Rust 
Hammered

Powdercoat 
Black

STEEL SELECTION

TYPES

TEXTURES

PROTECTION

Colours are indicative.



Furniture
tables
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Jonas rectangular

Berre rectangular

Fred rectangular

Kyle rectangularJonas round

Barolo oval

Fredje rectangular

Kyle round

Liesje rectangular

Diana rectangularBerre rectangular rustic

Fred oval

Kyle square

Kyle square extension Liesje roundAfonso rectangular

Dinklé rectangular

Gunter rectangular Isabelle rectangular

Afonso round

Dinklé round

Gunter round 3-leg

Abraham rectangular

Jacob rectangular

Andreas rectangular

Elias rectangular

Gunter round 4-leg Jan rectangular

Joris rectangular

Dodo rectangular

w

bh

d

h

Old santos rectangular

Shuki square

Vincent round

Petrus round

Shuki round

Zeno rectangular

Sanne round

Sofie rectangular

Zeno oval

Santi rectangular

Squoval rectangular

Zero rectangular

Barolo oval Columbus round

Abraham round Nina rectangular

Sarah rectangular

Squoval oval

Noah rectangular

Shuki oval

Vincent rectangular

w x d x h x bh (cm)
width x depth x height x base height
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2  Furniture   tables

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials

Afonso table with bluestone 
top, matched with Deks chairs!

Afonso rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w260 x d85 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d90 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Afonso round

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø70 x h75 x bh71
ø90 x h75 x bh71
ø130 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Abraham rectangular

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d100 x h75 x bh67  
w350 x d120 x h75 x bh67

Available wood types

Barolo oval

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d100 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types

Andreas rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d110 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Abraham round

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø90 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types 

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH
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2  Furniture   tables

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materialsDiana reclaimed teak with bluestone top

Diana rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d80 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Berre rectangular rustic

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w330 x d75 x h76 x bh66

Available wood types

Dinklé rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w70 x d70 x h75 x bh71
w180 x d70 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Berre rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d85 x h78 x bh70
w320 x d90 x h78 x bh70
w400 x d100 x h78 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Barolo oval

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w91 x d56 x h67 x bh63

Available wood types 

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Columbus round

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø90 x h76 x bh70

Available wood types 

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH
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2  Furniture   tables

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materialsFred oval aged oak with bluestone ferrara korinthia top

Fred oval

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w160 x d60 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d120 x h75 x bh69 - NT
w380 x d120 x h75 x bh69

Available wood types

Fred rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w260 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d100 x h75 x bh69
w340 x d110 x h75 x bh69

Available wood types

Fredje rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d85 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Dinklé round

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types

Dodo rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w400 x d90 x h75 cm x bh70

Available wood types

Elias rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w260 x d85 x h75 x bh70
w280 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w320 x d110 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH
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2  Furniture   tables

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materialsJacob bare with carrara leathered top

Jacob rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w240 x d80 x h75 x bh70
w280 x d80 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Isabelle rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d80 x h75 x bh70 - NT

Available wood types

Jan rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d80 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d85 x h75 x bh70
w320 x d90 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Gunter rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w240 x d80 x h75 x bh70 - NT
w250 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w300 x d90 x h75 x bh70 - NT
w300 x d110 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Gunter round 3-leg

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø90 x h75 x bh71 - NT
ø130 x h75 x bh70 - NT
ø180 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Gunter round 4-leg

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh70
ø160 x h75 x bh70 - NT
ø180 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH
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2  Furniture   tables

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materialsLiesje rectangular bare

Kyle round

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø70 x h75 x bh71
ø90 x h75 x bh71
ø130 x h75 x bh71

New sizes: 
ø76 x h75 x bh71
ø101 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types

Kyle rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w120 x d70 x h75 x bh71
w140 x d80 x h75 x bh71

Available wood types

Kyle square

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w70 x d70 x h75 x bh71
w80 x d80 x h75 x bh71
w90 x d90 x h75 x bh71
w120 x d120 x h75 x bh71
w150 x d150 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Jonas rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w320 x d100 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Jonas round

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh70
ø160 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Joris rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d85 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH
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2  Furniture   tables

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materialsOld Santos teak original

Noah rectangular 

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d85 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Nina rectangular 
 
in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d100 x h78 x bh70
w300 x d120 x h78 x bh70
w380 x d120 x h78 x bh68
w400 x d110 x h78 x bh68

Available wood types

Old Santos rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w260 x d85 x h85 x bh82

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Kyle square extension

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w75 x d40 x h78 x bh72

Available wood types

Liesje rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w220 x d85 x h75 x bh70
w280 x d85 x h75 x bh70
w360 x d85 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Liesje round

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh70 - NT
ø150 x h75 x bh70 - NT

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH
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2  Furniture   tables

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials

Shuki oval 

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w290 x d97 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Sarah rectangular 
 
in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d100 x h75 x bh70
w320 x d100 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Shuki square

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w160 x d160 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Petrus round 

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh70
ø160 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Sanne round

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø130 x h75 x bh70
ø160 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Santi rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w290 x d90 x h78 x bh70
w340 x d90 x h78 x bh70
w560 x d90 x h78 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Santi rectangular teak original
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2  Furniture   tables

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials

Vincent rectangular 

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w90 x d90 x h75 x bh71
w140 x d90 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Squoval oval 
 
in/out

Recommended dimensions
w225 x d90 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

Vincent round

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø90 x h75 x bh71
ø110 x h75 x bh70
ø130 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Shuki round 

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø160 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types 

Sofie rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w220 x d90 x h75 x bh70
w280 x d90 x h75 x bh70
w320 x d100 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types 

Squoval rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d85 x h75 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Sofie table aged oak
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2  Furniture   tables

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials

Zeno rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d110 x h78 x bh70
w450 x d110 x h78 x bh70 

Available wood types

Zeno oval

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w330 x d110 x h78 x bh70 

Available wood types

Zero rectangular

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w500 x d75 x h78 x bh70

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Zero reclaimed teak outdoor





Furniture
bar tables
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Elias round barBerre rectangular barAndreas rectangular bar

Gunter rectangular bar Gunter round bar 3-leg

Squoval rectangular bar Vincent square barPetrus round bar

Zeno oval bar

Fred square barFred rectangular barFred oval bar

Fredje rectangular bar

Liesje round bar

Jonas rectangular bar

Nina rectangular bar Sarah rectangular bar

Bar table branchBar table Hans bar tableBar table root

Kyle round bar

Any matching furniture available. Additionally, all tables can be made in an outdoor 

construction and in any size, height, material and finish, see page 30-43.

Gunter round bar 4-leg
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2  Furniture   bar tables

Fred rectangular bar reclaimed teak

Andreas rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d100 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Berre rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w285 x d85 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Elias round bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø120 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Fred oval bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d70 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Fred rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w180 x d70 x h110 x bh100

Available wood types

Fred square bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w85 x d85 x h110 x bh100

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   bar tables

Liesje round bar teak original

Jonas rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d100 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Fredje rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d85 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Gunter rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w240 x d80 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Gunter round bar 3-leg

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø120 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Gunter round bar 4-leg

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø120 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Kyle bar table       

in/out

Recommended dimensions 
ø70 x h90 x bh85
ø70 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   bar tables

Zeno oval bar bare

Nina rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d90 x h110 x bh102

Available wood types

Sarah rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d90 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Petrus round bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø120 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Squoval rectangular bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w300 x d85 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

Vincent square bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w90 x d90 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

Liesje round bar

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø100 x h110 x bh105

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   bar tables

Bar table root

Bar table
FL470

out - ø90 x h100
teak root

size/shape will vary

Hans bar table 
FL107

out - ø70 x h105
teak branches

Additional
5T080002WH-B top bluestone w hole
21950 - parasol ø120
5P020020027-BA - parasol holder
9SU - stick umbrella

Bar table root
9BTR 

out - w120 x d120 x h110
teak root

size/shape will vary

Bar table branch

semi-outdoor 
teak branches

FL067 - ø70 x h110
FL067L - ø70 x h90

Zeno oval bar*

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w330 x d110 x h110 x bh102

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

*available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials





Furniture
coffee tables
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Coffee table small

Coffee table rustic 
wheels

Coffee table rustic 
wheels

Coffee table rustic 
wheels

Small stool

Pino coffee table

Noah coffee table

Square coffee table

Squoval rectangular 
coffee table

Zeno coffee table

Coffee table rustic Coffee table rustic Coffee table rustic

Tach coffee table

Fred coffee table Robusta coffee table

Coffee table on wheels

Abraham coffee table

Shuki oval
coffee table

Berre coffee table

Modular coffee table

Blokkie coffee table Mendoza coffee table Ring coffee table

Root coffee table Chandler coffee table
wooden top

Abaca small
coffee table

Chandler coffee table
stone top

Liesje coffee table Columbus coffee table

Ofu coffee table
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2  Furniture   coffee tables

Square coffee table aged oak weathered outside for 2 years

Coffee table small
AJ913

out - w90 x d71 x h35
teak root

size/shape will vary

Pino coffee table
22423

semi - w80 x d80 x h45
kubu grey

additional

5T075075002-B - top bluestone

Square coffee table*

out - w80 x d80 x h40

Additional

5T060060002-B - top bluestone

Available wood types

Coffee table rustic
9CTR090090

in - w90 x d90 x h35
teak rustic

also available in ULIN

Coffee table rustic
9CTR120040

in - w120 x d40 x h35
teak rustic

Coffee table rustic
9CTR200100

in - w200 x d100 x h35
teak rustic

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

*available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   coffee tables

Coffee table rustic on wheels fumé

Coffee table rustic wheels
9CTRW080080

in - w80 x d80 x h35
teak rustic

Coffee table rustic wheels
9CTRW100040

in - w100 x d40 x h35
teak rustic

Coffee table rustic wheels
9CTRW220100

in - w220 x d100 x h35
teak rustic

Tach coffee table
9TACT070070021

out - w70 x d70 x h21
bare

Modular coffee table

in 
bare

9CTMOD050025025-BA - w50 x d25 x h25
9CTMOD075025025-BA - w75 x d25 x h25

Small stool
FL543

out - ø40 x h20
teak root
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2  Furniture   coffee tables

Abraham coffee table aged oak

Noah coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d70 x h35

Available wood types

Squoval rectangular coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d70 x h35

Available wood types

Fred coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d70 x h35

Available wood types

Zeno coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w140 x d90 x h35

Available wood types

Robusta coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w90 x d90 x h35

Available wood types

Abraham coffee table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d100 x h35

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   coffee tables

Coffee table on wheels art

Shuki oval coffee table*

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w180 x d80 x h35

Available wood types

Berre coffee table*

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w140 x d70 x h35

Available wood types

Coffee table on wheels art
4CTW040040020-ART

in - w40 x d40 x h20
rustic rust art

Blokkie coffee table

out 
teak root

FL506 - w50 x d35 x h40
FL546 - w70 x d50 x h40
FL519 - w50 x d30 x h110
FL518 - w70 x d50 x h110

Mendoza coffee table

out 
teak railway

9MENCT120120035 - w120 x d120 x h35 
9MENCT120035035 - w120 x d35 x h35 
9MENCT180085035 - w180 x d85 x h35 
9MENCT200090035 - w200 x d90 x h35 
9MENCT260080035 - w260 x d80 x h35 

Ring coffee table

semi 
teak branches

FL226 - ø70 x h40
FL227 - w120 x d70 x h40

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

*available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   coffee tables

Root coffee table

out 
teak root

RA002 - w100 x d100 x h50
RA003 - w75 x d75 x h50
RA004 - w50 x d50 x h50

Size & shape may vary

Chandler coffee table riverstone

out 
natural teak & riverstone

9CHF045035003-NT- ø45 x h45
9CHF076045005-NT - ø76 x h45

Additional

CGL166 - top lavastone Ø45 x h3

CGL169 - top lavastone Ø76 x h3

Liesje coffee table*

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø86 x h43

Available wood types

Abaca small coffee table

out
natural teak and banana leaf with iron

22009 & FL684 - ø38 x h38
22010 & FL685 - ø76 x h38

Chandler coffee table*

out 

Recommended dimensions
ø45 x h45

Available wood types

Columbus coffee table*

out 

Recommended dimensions
ø76 x h45

Available wood types

Ring coffee table

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

*available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   coffee tables

Ofu coffee table
4TOFU-AO & 22014

out - ø84 x h45
natural teak & kubu grey

Coffee table rustic





Furniture
side tables
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Noah square side table

Squoval square side table

Carved round stool

Branch table

Fred square side table Nina square side table

Afonso round side table

Sanne round side tableDinklé round side table

Dinklé rectangular
 side table

Santi square side table

Liesje side tableRound pouffe

Zappy Rustic table small Rustic table large

Blok chair

Blokkie

Hans table Tree table

Fina side table Plate on 4 feetJudas Polpo New York 
side table

flint side table
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2  Furniture   side tables

Branch table

Branch table 

semi
teak branches

FL004-S - ø40 x h35
FL004-M - ø35 x h45
FL004-L - ø50 x h47 

Round pouffe
FL430

semi - ø35 x h45
teak root

Blok chair
AJ902

out - w31 x d31 x h43
teak root

size/shape will vary

Hans table
FL106

out - ø70 x h78
teak branches

Additional

5T080002-B - top bluestone

CGL08002 - top lavastone

Liesje side table*

in/out  

Recommended dimensions
ø30 x h46
ø35.5 x h53

Available wood types

Tree table

out
teak root

FL424 - ø30 x h35
FL434 - ø60 x h72
FL439 - ø80 x h72

size/shape will vary

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

*available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   side tables

Tree table

Blokkie

out 
teak root

FL506 - w50 x d35 x h40
FL546 - w70 x d50 x h40
FL519 - w50 x d30 x h110
FL518 - w70 x d50 x h110

Zappy

out 
teak root

FL504 - ø60 x h75 
FL687 - ø60 x h40
FL688 - ø60 x h15

Rustic table small
FL072

semi - ø70 x h75
teak branches

Additional

5T080002-B - top bluestone

Rustic table large 
9RTL

out - ø80 x h75
teak branches

Additional

5T090003-B - top bluestone

Afonso round side table*

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø60 x h60

Available wood types

Dinklé rectangular side table*

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w55 x d40 x h60

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

*available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   side tables

Rustic table small and rustic stool

Dinklé round side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø50 x h60

Available wood types

Fred square side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w50 x d50 x h60

Available wood types

Noah square side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w50 x d50 x h60

Available wood types

Nina square side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w50 x d50 x h60

Available wood types

Sanne round side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø50 x h60

Available wood types

Santi square side table

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w60 x d60 x h60

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   side tables

Squoval square side table*

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w50 x d50 x h60

Available wood types

Fina side table*

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø40 x h43

Available wood types

Plate on 4 feet

out
teak root

FL438S - ø50 x h23
FL438- ø60 x h23

New York side table*

in/out

Recommended dimensions
ø38 x h51

Available wood types

Judas*

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
ø50 x h60
ø90 x h75

Available wood types

Polpo

out
teak root

FL513 - w35 x d30 x h45
FL514 - w35 x d30 x h70

size/shape will vary

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH -AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

-AO -BA-TO-NT-CH

*available in any size, material and finish, see page 30-43; top and foot can be produced in different materials
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2  Furniture   side tables

Carved round stool
FL675

out - ø35 x h45
natural teak

Flint side table

semi 
teak base & riverstone top 

9FLF045045038-BA + CGL164 
w45 x d45 x h43
9FLF060060038-BA + CGL165 
w60 x d60 x h43
9FLF068068038-BA + CGL168
w68 x d68 x h43





Furniture
chairs
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Funky Funky Funky Franco Franco bar chair fabric 

Cuneo bar chair

Napoli

Cuneo fabric

Venezia arm

Louis

Fred fabric

Deks low kubu

Cuneo arm

Cuneo bar chair 
arm

Napoli fabric

CuneoDeks low rope

Café chair high

Venezia

Deks low fabric

Café chair low

Octavia

Louisa

Paris chairFred point

Louisa lounge chair Louisa bar chair Bar seater rustic Roma Dinklé stool

Gazoo barchair Gazoo stoolGazoo chairGazoo bar stoolSanne stool Sabrina

Sabrina barstool Wuhan Wuhan barstool Fina barstoolFina Natal

Natal barstool Cali Cali barstool Miami dining chair Memphis chair Detroit chair

Denver chair Austin stool

Maria dining chair

Boston chair

Maria dining chair 
with armrests

Maria bar chair Maria bar chair
with armrests

Boston lounge chair

Maria bear chair

Boston bar chair

Maria lounge chair

Travis dining chair
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w x d x h x sh x ah (cm)
width x depth x height x seat height x arm height

w

ah

sh

d

h

Jules dining chair Jules dining chair 
with armrests

Jules bar chair Jules bar chair
with armrests

Jules bear chair Jules lounge chair

Orlando chair Patje chair Patje bar chair Houston ground chairCincinatti chair

 

Blok chair



2  Furniture   chairs

123122 Funky water hyacinth black

Funky
21944

in - w45 x d50 x h87 x sh47
multi color pulut

Funky
21945

in - w45 x d50 x h87 x sh47
water hyacinth black

Funky
LT1015

in - w45 x d49 x h82 x sh47
leather black

Franco

out - w46 x d45 x h83 x sh50

Available wood types

Franco bar chair fabric*

 
in - w46 x d45 x h96 x sh74

Available wood types

Venezia
21164CL

semi - w50 x d51 x h82 x sh49
kubu grey

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

*cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491



2  Furniture   chairs

125124 Venezia PE white

Venezia arm
21165CL

semi - w63 x d61 x h81 x sh49 x ah68
kubu grey

Café chair high
21362H

semi - w48 x d53 x h97 x sh47
kubu grey

Café chair low
21362L

semi - w46 x d53 x h78 x sh47
kubu grey

Napoli
21066

semi - w52 x d62 x h83 x sh48
kubu grey

Napoli fabric*

in - w50 x d48 x h82 x sh48

Available wood types

Deks low kubu
21997K

semi - w55 x d61 x h83 x sh45 x ah60
kubu grey

-AO -BA-TO-NT

*cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491



2  Furniture   chairs

127126 Deks low rope

Deks low rope
21997R

in - w53 x d65 x h81 x sh45 x ah60
rope

Deks low fabric *
21997

in - w55 x d63 x h78 x sh37 x ah59
shale finé

Louis chair

in/out - w46 x d55 x h97 x sh45 

Available wood types

Cuneo fabric* 

in - w40 x d57 x h83 x sh50

Available wood types

Cuneo 
21912

semi - w40 x d54 x h84 x sh50
pulut

Cuneo arm
21910

semi - w55 x d55 x h80 x sh50 x ah62
pulut

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

*cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491



2  Furniture   chairs

129128 Louis chair aged oak

Octavia
21899

semi - w58 x d62 x h84 x sh46 x ah69
pulut or kubu grey

Cuneo bar chair
21913

semi - w41 x d55 x h110 x sh76
pulut

Cuneo bar chair arm
21951

semi - w55 x d55 x h110 x sh76 x ah92
pulut

Fred fabric*

in - w54 x d48 x h70 x sh45 x ah69

Available wood types

Fred point

out - w54 x d54 x h67 x sh37 x ah67

Available wood types

Paris chair*
21616

semi - w63 x d64 x h87 x sh46 x ah71
kubu grey

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

*cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491



2  Furniture   chairs

131130 Cuneo bar chair rattan

Bar seater rustic
FL009

semi - w45 x d45 x h105 x sh80
teak branches

Roma*
21061

semi - w60 x d62 x h81 x sh46 x ah66
kubu grey 

*seat fabrics available - see our collection

Dinklé stool  

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w49 x d25 x h43 x sh43
w49 x d25 x h75 x sh75

Available wood types

Louisa chair

in/out - w47 x d50 x h75 x sh47 

Available wood types

Louisa lounge chair*

in/out - w58 x d56 x h72 x sh43 

Available wood types

*seat fabrics available - see our collection

Louisa barstool 

in/out - w41 x d45 x h95 x sh74

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

*cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491



2  Furniture   chairs

133132 Gazoo

Gazoo chair
FL517

out - w42 x d42 x h91 x sh45
teak root

Gazoo barchair
FL686

out - w42 x d42 x h121 x sh75
teak root

Gazoo barstool
FL471

out - w31 x d31 x h75 x sh75
teak root

Gazoo stool
FL473

out - ø40 x h46 x sh46
teak root

Sanne stool 

in/out - ø30 x h46 x sh46

Available wood types

Sabrina chair*
FL228

semi - w50 x d53 x h80 x sh45
teak branches

*seat fabrics available - see our collection

-AO -BA-TO-NT

*cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491



2  Furniture   chairs

135134

Blok chair

Sabrina barstool*
FL229

semi - w40 x d47 x h105 x sh65 
teak branches

*seat fabrics available - see our collection

Wuhan stool

in/out - w40 x d40 x h45 x sh45 

Available wood types

Wuhan barstool

in/out - w40 x d40 x h75 x sh75 

Available wood types

Fina stool

in/out - ø40 x h43 x sh43 

Available wood types

Fina barstool 

in/out - ø40 x h65 x sh65 

Other available size
ø40 x h75 x sh75 

Available wood types

Natal stool 

in/out - w45 x d40 x h45 x sh45

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

*cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491



2  Furniture   chairs

137136 Cali stool & Cali barstool

Natal barstool

in/out- w45 x d40 x h65 x sh65 

Other available size
w45 x d40 x h75 x sh75 

Available wood types

Cali stool

in/out - w45 x d40 x h45 x sh45

Available wood types

Cali barstool

in/out - w45 x d40 x h65 x sh65

Other available size
w45 x d40 x h75 x sh75

Available wood types

Miami dining chair
9DCMAI-NT

in/out - w53 x d66 x h79 x sh45
teak original

Memphis chair*
22002

in - w45 x d45 x h81 x sh43
rattan & kubu grey

Detroit chair
22003

in - w53 x d53 x h76 x sh43
rattan & kubu grey

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

*cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491



2  Furniture   chairs

139138 Natal stool aged oak fumé

Denver chair
FL266

in - w71 x d68 x h68 x sh45
rattan & kubu grey

Austin stool
FL261

in - w40 x d40 x h38 x sh38
teak branches & rope

Boston lounge chair
FL265

in - w66 x d68 x h81 x sh38
teak branches & rope

Boston chair
FL264

in - w66 x d68 x h84 x sh43
teak branches & rope

Boston bar chair
FL271

in - w41 x d45 x h95 x sh75 
teak branches & rope

Travis dining chair
FL270

in/out - w58 x d53 x h97 x sh46
teak branches & rope



2  Furniture   chairs

141140 Maria lounge chair with tadmur fabric upholstery

Maria dining chair

in/out - w50 x d50 x h78 x sh47

Available wood types

Maria lounge chair

in/out - w70 x d45 x h70 x sh42

Available wood types

Maria dining chair with armrests

in/out - w56 x d43 x h80 x sh45

Available wood types

Maria bar chair

in/out - w44 x d47 x h120 x sh75

Available wood types

Maria bear chair

in/out - w88 x d74 x h90 x sh45

Available wood types

Maria bar chair with armrests

in/out - w44 x d47 x h120 x sh75

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT



2  Furniture   chairs

143142 Jules chair natural teak

Jules dining chair

in/out - w47 x d54 x h78 x sh47

Available wood types

Jules bear chair

in/out - w88 x d74 x h93 x sh43

Available wood types

Jules dining chair with armrests

in/out - w47 x d54 x h80 x sh43

Available wood types

Jules lounge chair

in/out - w65 x d51 x h70 x sh40

Available wood types

Jules barstool

in/out - w47 x d52 x h93 x sh74

Available wood types

Jules barstool with armrests

in/out - w47 x d52 x h93 x sh74

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT



2  Furniture   chairs

145144

Cincinatti chair

in/out - w48 x d49 x h80 x sh43 

Available wood types

Orlando chair
22006

in/out - w48 x d63 x h80 x sh43 
natural teak & rope

Patje chair
FL678

in/out - w48 x d63 x h84.5 x sh45
teak root

Houston ground chair
22005

out - w48 x d66 x h63 x sh3
rope

Patje bar chair
FL680

in/out - w48 x d63 x h105 x sh76
teak root

Blok chair 
AJ902

out - w31 x d31 x h43 x sh43
teak root

size/shape will vary

-AO -BA-TO-NT





Furniture
benches



151150

Dinklé bench

Gunter bench

Sofa bench

Andreas bench

Austin bench

Berre bench

Austin bench with back

Fred bench

Seatlle bench

Fred oval bench

Seattle bench

Isabelle bench

w

sh

d

h

w x d x h x bh (cm)
width x depth x height x base height



2  Furniture   benches

153152

Dinklé bench* 

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w110 x d24 x h43 x sh43
w170 x d25 x h43 x sh43

Available wood types

Sofa bench

out
teak root

AJ905 - w100 x d66 x h86 x sh44
AJ906 - w135 x d66 x h86 x sh44

size/shape will vary

Austin bench
FL262

semi - w205 x d51 x h43 x sh43
teak branches & rope

Austin bench with back
FL263

out - w239 x d76 x h73.5 x sh38
teak branches & rope

Omaha bench
22015

semi - w152 x d41 x h47 x sh47
teak branches & rope

Seattle bench
FI002

out - w127 x d38x h47 x sh47
teak root

Sofa bench

-AO -BA-TO-NT

*available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479; top and foot can be produced in different materials



2  Furniture   benches

155154

Gunter bench 

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w240 x d40 x h45 x sh45 -NT
w250 x d40 x h45 x sh45
w300 x d40 x h45 x sh45 -NT

Available wood types

Andreas bench

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w250 x d40 x h45 x sh45
w300 x d40 x h45 x sh45 

Available wood types

Berre bench

in/out

Recommended dimensions 
w280 x d40 x h45 x sh45 
w320 x d40 x h45 x sh45
w400 x d40 x h45 x sh45 

Available wood types

Fred bench 

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w260 x d40 x h45 x sh45
w300 x d40 x h45 x sh45
w340 x d40 x h45 x sh45 

Available wood types

Fred oval bench

in/out 

Recommended dimensions
w160 x d40 x h45 x sh45 
w300 x d40 x h45 x sh45 -NT
w380 x d40 x h45 x sh45 

Available wood types

Isabelle bench

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w280 x d40 x h45 x sh45 - NT

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT
-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479; top and foot can be produced in different materials



Furniture
cabinets



159158

T-bone

Primitif

Jos reclaimed teak

Johannes

T-bone rack

Santoku

Jos teak original

Twist

Lucas

WimWibo

Jos bare

Brasil

Jos teak chainsaw cut Jos teak chainsaw cut Jos teak chainsaw cut Alexos tiré Alexos cadré Alexos chainsaw cut
fumé

Alexos chainsaw 
patorné fumé

Alexos sculpted Alexos 8 door

Square cabinet

Rosa glass Rosa carving Rosa 4 door carving



2  Furniture   cabinets

161160 Lucas bare

T-bone
4TBC140035190-RR

in - w140 x d35 x h190
rustic rust

with linen upholstery and oak shelves

T-bone rack
4TBCR7025150-RR

in - w70 x d25 x h150
rustic rust

Other available size
4TBR130030240-RR
W130 X D30 X H240

available with or without back in 
stretched metal; with oak shelves

Lucas

in - w186 x d60 x h100
bare

Other available wood types

Jos original
9CJ-TO

in - w80 x d50 x h210
teak original

Other available wood types

Jos reclaimed teak
9CJ

in - w80 x d50 x h210
reclaimed teak

Other available wood types

Jos bare
9CJ-BA

in - w80 x d50 x h210
bare

Other available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479



2  Furniture   cabinets

163162

Jos
9JOC090050210-CSC

in - w90 x d50 x h210
teak chainsaw cut

Other available wood types

Jos 
9JOC100040210-CSC

in - w100 x d40 x h210
teak chainsaw cut

Other available wood types

Alexos
4AXC090060210-AOC

in - w186 x d60 x h100
oak cadré

Other available wood types

Alexos
4AXC090060210-AOT

in - w186 x d60 x h100
oak tiré

Other available wood types

Alexos
4AXCC100050210-AOCSCF

in - w90 x d60 x h210
oak chainsawcut fumé

Other available wood types

Jos 
9JOC210040093-CSC

in - w210 x d40 x h93
teak chainsaw cut

Other available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479



2  Furniture   cabinets

165164 Rosa fumé carving

Rosa glass
9CR1DG

in - w60 x d50 x h220
natural teak

Other available size
9CR4DG - w240 x d50 x h160

Other available wood types

Rosa carving
9CR1DC

in - w60 x d50 x h220
natural teak

Other available size
9CR4DC - w240 x d50 x h160

Other available wood types

Rosa 4 door carving
9CR4DC

in - w240 x d50 x h160
natural teak

Other available wood types

Alexos
4AXCC100050210-AOPATF

in - w90 x d60 x h210
oak patroné fumé

Other available wood types

Alexos
4AXC186060100-AOSCU

in - w210 x d40 x h93
oak sculpted

also available with bluestone, lavastone 
or carrara top -> see our stone selection! 

Other available wood types

Alexos 8 door
4AXC210040210-AOSCU

in - w210 x d40 x h210
oak sculpted

Other available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479



2  Furniture   cabinets

167166

Johannes also available with copper frame

Wibo 
4WIC260045100-AO

in - w260 x d45 x h100
aged oak

Other available wood types

Wim 
9CW

in - w185 x d57 x h200
natural teak

Other available wood types

Twist 
9CTW150035150-TO

in - w150 x d35 x h150
teak original

Other available wood types

Santoku 
9STC-BA

in - w190 x d50 x h260
bare

Other available wood types

Johannes
9CJO-BA

in - w110 x d45 x h200
bare

Other available wood types

Primitif - 9CP193

in - w200 x d50 x h193
natural teak

Other available size
9cp248 - w200 x d50 x h248

Additional
9bp - box primitif

Other available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479



2  Furniture   cabinets

169168 Brasil cabinet patroné teak fumé

Brasil cabinet fumé 
9BRC-PATF

in - w186 x d60 x h100
teak carving fumé 

also available with bluestone, lavastone 
or carrara top  -> see our stone selection! 

Other available wood types

Square cabinet 
9SQC236051210-TFWH

in - w236 x d51 x h210
teak fumé and white doors

Other available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479





Furniture
sofas



175174

Sedem 1-seater Sedem 2-seaterPorto 1-seater Porto 2-seater Porto 3-seater

Blob 1-seater Blob 2-seater Blob 3-seaterGerard 1-seater Gerard 2-seater Gerard 3-seater

Joe 1-seater Joe 2-seater Joe 3-seater

w x d x h x sh x ah (cm)
width x depth x height x seat height x arm height

hah
sh

w d

Aaron sofa Aaron sofa

Sedem 3-seater

Egg single Egg double



2  Furniture   sofas

177176 Gerard oak fumé with coffee been finé cushion

Porto - 1-seater
21571K

semi - w102 x d110 x h80 x sh37 x ah55
kubu grey

Porto - 2-seater
21569K

semi - w202 x d110 x h80 x sh37 x ah55
kubu grey

Porto - 3-seater
21569K

semi - w220 x d110 x h80 x sh37 x ah55
kubu grey

Sedem 1-seater

in - w102 x d67 x h64 x sh43 x ah64

Available wood types

Sedem 2-seater

in - w202 x d67 x h64 x sh43 x ah64

Available wood types

Sedem 3-seater

in - w250 x d67 x h64 x sh43 x ah64

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish



2  Furniture   sofas

179178 Blob 1-seater leather brown

Gerard 2-seater

in - w206 x d86 x h73 x sh43 x ah73

Available wood types

Gerard 3-seater

in - w250 x d86 x h73 x sh43 x ah73

Available wood types

Blob 1-seater 
4BLS130105083-LBR

in - w130 x d105 x h83 x sh40
leather brown

Blob 2-seater 
4BLS200105083-LBR

in - w200 x d105 x h83 x sh40
leather brown

Blob 3-seater 
4BLS270105083-LBR

in - w250 x d105 x h83 x sh40
leather brown

Gerard 1-seater

in - w106 x d86 x h73 x sh43 x ah73

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish



2  Furniture   sofas

181180

Aaron leather brown

Aaron sofa 
4AAS340078075-LBR

in - w340 x d78 x h75 x sh46
leather brown

Joe sofa 1-seater 

4JOES105090067-LBR

in - w105 x d90 x h67 x sh42
leather brown

Joe sofa 2-seater
4JOES205090067-LBR

in - w205 x d90 x h67 x sh42
leather brown

Joe sofa 3-seater
4JOES270090067-LBR

in - w270 x d90 x h67 x sh42
leather brown

Aaron sofa 
4AAS100078075-LBR

in - w100 x d78 x h75 x sh46
leather brown

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish



2  Furniture   sofas

183182

Egg single
4EGS070068080-SUAS

in - w70 x d68 x h80 x sh40
sunbrella ashe

Egg double 
4EGS180068080-SUAS

in - w180 x d68 x h80 x sh40
sunbrella ashe

Egg double  sofa cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish





Furniture
lounge sets



189188

Pouffe bench

Tach single

Single bench

Square chair single

Chest bench

Tach double

Big bench

Square chair double

Herb bench

Tach triple

Deep bench

Square chair triple

Sabrina single

Tach ottoman wheels

Rustic bench

Sabrina double

L-chair

Egg

Sabrina triple

Charlotte kubu 

Eden bench

MirabelMushu sofa Umberto chair Umberto ottoman Salvador chaise longue Salvador ottoman

Charlotte rope

Heffie Fred

w x d x h x sh x ah (cm)
width x depth x height x seat height x arm height

ah

sh

w
d

h

All seats, cushions and covers are sold separately and have their own product code. We offer a large fabrics 
collection to choose from on see page 480-491. All dimensions can be slightly different.

Salvador corner Salvador 1 arm Salvador 2 arms Salvador no arm Aurore single Aurore double

Aurore ottoman Dallas sofa



2  Furniture   lounge sets

191190 Square chair double weathered outside for 3 years

Square chair single 

out - w92 x d87 x h66 x sh34

Available wood types

Square chair double

out - w188 x d87 x h66 x sh34

Available wood types

Square chair triple

out - w300 x d87 x h66 x sh34

Available wood types

Egg 
21408KSB

semi - w85 x d74 x h76 x sh44
kubu grey

Additional
4shw90 - sheep’s pelt white

Heffie chair 
9HEC062076087-BA

out - w62 x d76 x h87 x sh34 
bare

Fred chair
FL656

out - w47 x d47 x h70 x sh43 
teak root

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish



2  Furniture   lounge sets

193192 Deep bench, weathered outside for 2 years

Single bench 
FL040

semi - w105 x d90 x h90 x sh42
teak branches

Big bench 
FL041

semi - w180 x d90 x h90 x sh42
teak branches

Deep bench 
FL064

semi - w180 x d160 x h90 x sh42
teak branches

Rustic bench
FL069

semi - w200 x d60 x h90 x ah90
teak branches

L-chair 
FL432

out - w60 x d60 x h100 x sh44
teak root

size/shape will vary

Eden bench  
FLBE

out - w100 x d75 x h80 x sh40
teak root

Other availble size
FLBEL - w130 x d100 x h80 x sh40 x ah55

size/shape will vary

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish



2  Furniture   lounge sets

195194 Tach ottoman wheels bare with coffee been finé cushion

Tach single  

out - w88 x d78 x h74 x sh37

Available wood types

Tach double  

out - w178 x d78 x h74 x sh37

Available wood types

Tach triple  

out - w248 x d110 x h74 x sh37

Available wood types

Tach ottoman wheels

out - w68 x d50 x h21 x sh37

Available wood types

Charlotte kubu 
21701

semi - w76 x d80 x h90 x sh31
teak branches & kubu grey

Charlotte rope
21701-RO

semi - w76 x d80 x h90 x sh31 
teak branches & rope

-AO -BA-TO-NT-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish



2  Furniture   lounge sets

197196 Chest bench teak original

Sabrina single 
FL128

semi - w65 x d70 x h65 x sh46
teak branches

Sabrina double 
FL129

 
semi - w120 x d70 x h65 x sh46
teak branches

Sabrina triple 
FL130

semi - w265 x d70 x h65 x sh46
teak branches

Pouffe bench 

in - w41 x d55 x h43 x sh43

Available wood types

Chest bench 

in - w160 x d55 x h43 x sh43

Other available size
w210 x d55 x h43 x sh43

Available wood types

Herb bench 

in - w210 x d80 x h88 x sh43

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish



2  Furniture   lounge sets

199198 Mirabel chair rattan

Umberto chair

out - w84 x d90 x h73 x sh44 

Available wood types

Umberto ottoman

out - w84 x d50 x h24 x sh44 

Available wood types

Mushu sofa

out - w92 x d89 x h66 x sh41 

Other available sizes
w188 x d89 x h66 x sh41 
w300 x d89 x h66 x sh41 

Available wood types

Salvador chaise longue

out - w77 x d151 x h70 x sh45 
right arm

Other available sofa
out -  w77 x d151 x h70 x sh45
left arm

Available wood types

Salvador ottoman

out - w70 x d92 x h25 x sh45 

Available wood types

Mirabel
21422

semi - w70 x d66 x h77 x sh42 x ah63
kubu grey

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish



2  Furniture   lounge sets

201200 Salvador lounge set natural teak

Salvador corner 

out - w92 x d92 x h70 x sh45 

Available wood types

Salvador 1 arm

out - w77 x d92 x h70 x sh45 cm 
right arm

Other available sofa
out - w77 x d92 x h70 x sh45 cm 
left arm

Available wood types 

Salvador 2 arms

out - w84 x d91 x h70 x sh45 

Available wood types

Salvador no arm

out - w70 x d92 x h70 x sh45 

Available wood types

Aurore single
FL241

semi - w70 x d65 x h70 x sh43 
teak branches

Aurore double
FL242

semi - w120 x d65 x h70 x sh43 
teak branches

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish



2  Furniture   lounge sets

203202

Aurore ottoman
FL243

semi - w70 x d45 x h35 
teak branches

Dallas sofa
9DAL200109084-NT

out - w200 x d109 x h84 x sh43 x ah61
teak & bamboo back

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491, available in any size and finish





Furniture
consoles



209208

Dimi square 
console

Shuki half console

Kyle square 
extension console

Elias rectangular 
console

Berre rectangular 
console

Gunter rectangular 
console

Liesje rectangular 
console

Robusta rectangular 
console

Zeno rectangular 
console

Noah rectangular 
console

Bonsai rectangular 
console

Dimi rectangular 
console

Hanging vitrine 
stretched metal

Branch table

Dimi console oak fumé

We can also make custom consoles in any 
possible size and material ! Please have a 
look at our options on page .



2  Furniture   consoles

211210 Branch table

Noah rectangular console*

in/out - w300 x d50 x h80

Available wood types

Bonsai rectangular console*

in/out - w250 x d60 x h75

Available wood types

Dimi rectangular console*

in/out - w220 x d40 x h75

Available wood types

Dimi square console*

in/out - w80 x d80 x h60

Additional

CGRSA045036015 - w45 x d36 x h15
sink riverstone Axel small

CGRSA071051025 - w71 x d51 x h25
sink riverstone Axel large

Available wood types

Shuki half console*

in/out - w136 x d50 x h86

Additional

5T155060004OH-B  
top bluestone - w155 x d60 x h6

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

Branch table 

semi
teak branches

FL004-S - ø40 x h35
FL004-M - ø35 x h45
FL004-L - ø50 x h47 

*available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479; top and foot can be produced in different materials



2  Furniture   consoles

213212 Production of Elias console

Berre rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d50 x h90 x bh85

Available wood types

Elias rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w100 x d60 x h90 x bh85

Available wood types

Kyle square extension console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w75 x d75 x h78 x bh74

Additional
Extension piece
w75 x d40 x h78 x bh74

Available wood types

Gunter rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d70 x h90 x bh85

Available wood types

Liesje rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d50 x h90 x bh85

Available wood types

Robusta rectangular console

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d50 x h90 x bh79

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479; top and foot can be produced in different materials



2  Furniture   consoles

215214 Vitrine rustic rust

Zeno rectangular console*

in/out

Recommended dimensions
w200 x d50 x h90 x bh82

Available wood types

Hanging vitrine stretched metal
4VIT065065110-RR

in - w65 x d65 x h110 
rustic rust with stretched metal

-AO -BA-TO-NT

*available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479; top and foot can be produced in different materials



Furniture
Beach 
& Spa



219218

Square sun bed Sun bed Anabel

Sun bed rustic 
on wheels

Rustic sun bedSunbed root single Lima sunbed Lima sunbed

Dakar NairobiDurban

Alexos sunbed

Stick umbrellaSquare umbrella Sun umbrella

Foot umbrella Round umbrella holder Foot bluestone

Natural stick umbrellaPalm leaf umbrella

Big foot umbrella



2  Furniture   sunbeds

221220 Durban natural teak

Dakar 

out - w230 x d200 x h250 

Available wood types

Nairobi 
FL232

semi - w220 x d220 x h230 
teak branches with jute

*other fabrics available - see our collection

Durban 

out - w230 x d210 x h250 

Available wood types

Square sun bed 
22565

semi - w200 x d200 x h41
kubu grey

Additional
22567 - square umbrella
9SUL - stick umbrella
5T030088002-B - top bluestone

Sun bed 

out - w200 x d80 x h45

Available wood types

Anabel 

out - w200 x d80 x h43

Available wood types

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT-AO -BA-TO-NT

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491



2  Furniture   sunbeds

223222 Sun bed rustic on wheels

Lima sunbed with wheels 

out - w200 x d80 x h32 

Available wood types

Lima sunbed with wheels 

out - w200 x d200 x h32 

with umbrella hole in the middle 

Available wood types

Sunbed root single
FL657

out - w200 x d80 x h32 
teak root

Other available size
FL231 - w200 x d200 x h35 

Sun bed rustic on wheels 

out - w200 x d80 x h45

Available wood types

Rustic sun bed 
FL042

semi - w180 x d90 x h30
teak branches

Alexos sun bed

out - w200 x d80 x h45

Available wood types

Additional
9SUL - stick umbrella

-AO -BA-TO-NT -AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

-AO -BA-TO-NT

cushion/upholstery available in different fabric/colors, see page 480-491



2  Furniture   parasols

225224 Foot umbrella riverstone

Square umbrella 
22636*

semi - w180 x d180 x h50
kubu grey

Other available size
22567** - w225 x d225 x h50

* to be combined with 9SU
** to be combined with 9SUL

Sun umbrella 
21950*

semi - ø120 x h30
kubu grey

Other available size
22354 - ø180 x h40*

*to be combined with 9SU

Stick umbrella 
9SU

out - ø5 x h235
reclaimed teak

Other available size

9SUL - ø8 x h235

Natural stick umbrella 
22016

out - ø5 x h235
reclaimed teak (natural shape)

shape may vary

Palm leaf umbrella 
22007*

semi - ø183 x h50
palm leafs

*to be combined with 22106 



2  Furniture   parasols

227226 Stick umbrella

Foot umbrella
CGFU30*

out - w30 x d30 x h40
riverstone

Other available sizes
CGFU40S* - w40 x d40 x h40
CGFU40L** - w40 x d40 x h40
CGFU50** - w50 x d50 x h40

* to be combined with 9su
** to be combined with 9sul

Round parasol holder
5P020020-BBR

out - ø20 x h20
bluestone bouchardé puré

to be combined with 9SU, must be used 
in combination with a table

Foot bluestone 
5P040040042002-B*

out - w40 x d40 x h42
bluestone

Other available size
5P040040042004-B**
w40 x d40 x h42

* to be combined with 9SU
** to be combined with 9SUL

Big foot umbrella
CGL167

out - ø90 x h45
riverstone

Size/shape may vary



Furniture
special



231230

PLANTER, CANDLE-
PLATE, SIDE TABLE OR 
CONSOLE

Just like our tables, we build our planters, candleplates, 
side tables or console to your wishes. Choose your 
material and design from our catalogue. Or draw one 
for us! 

We will make your dream into reality! 

Choose your model 
or send us your drawing!

Choose your 
protection. 

Choose your 
material(s).

Choose your 
textures.

Choose your 
finish.



233232



Decoration
glassware



237236

Bob tall

Mesh bowl

ElephantAngelina

Bob dia 25 cmBob dia 15 cm

Bill

Sidonia pipe

Sanne pipe Sanne pipe

Bob dia 30 cm

Bill cracked

Ida

Bob high

Maddy Elli

Uva

Sanne vase

Sanne vase Kai

Ella

Romeo

Joke

Louise Cis

Sidonia pipe

Joke

Elli

Angelina

All our glassware is handmade. Every piece is unique and has irregularities.

Rudolf

Persa clear Persa grey Helena vase

Emmanuel

Helena bowl

Flez Marcel

Helena vase

Helena vase

Emmanuel



3  Decoration   glassware

239238
Bob dia 25 cm clear

Bob dia 25 cm
213-CL

semi - ø25 x h16
clear glass

Other available sizes
214-CL - ø25 x h25
215-CL - ø25 x h40

for floater ø20 cm, see page 270-271

Bob dia 30 cm
216-CL

semi - ø30 x h19
clear glass

Other available sizes
217-CL - ø30 x h32
218-CL - ø30 x h40

for floater ø20 cm, see page 270-271

Bob dia 15
PG001

semi - ø15 x h30
clear glass

Other available sizes
PG002 - ø15 x h20
PG003 - ø12 x h13

Bob high
360-CL

semi - ø20 x h60
clear glass

Other available finish
grey glass - 360-GR

for floater ø15 cm, see page 270-271

Bob tall
501-CL

semi - ø28 x h140
clear glass

for floater ø20 cm, see page 270-271

Sanne vase
732-CL

semi - ø11 x h14
clear glass

Other available sizes
733-CL - ø11 x h30
734-CL - ø11 x h45
735-CL - ø19 x h60
736-CL - ø21 x h74



3  Decoration   glassware

241240
Bob dia 25 cm clear

Sanne pipe 
776-CL 

semi - ø5 x h20
clear glass
# 6

Other available sizes
777-CL - ø6 x h30
778-CL - ø7 x h40

Sanne vase
732-GR

semi - ø11 x h14
clear glass

Other available sizes
733-GR - ø11 x h30
734-GR - ø11 x h45
735-GR - ø19 x h60
736-GR - ø21 x h74

Sanne pipe
776-GR

semi - ø5 x h20
clear glass
# 6

Other available sizes
777-GR - ø6 x h30
778-GR - ø7 x h40

Kai 
726-CL

semi - ø8 x h50
clear glass

Other available size
727-CL - ø8 x h72

Additional

5KAI-BP - w35 x d20 x h20
stone kai bluestone puré

CGL132 - w35 x d20 x h20
stone kai lavastone

Bill
510-GR

semi - w20 x d20 x h25
grey glass

Other available size
511-GR - w20 x d20 x h35

for candle 12 x 12 cm, see page 386-387

Bill cracked 
PG004-GRCR

semi - w12 x d12 x h12
grey glass cracked
# 6

Other available finish
clear glass - PG004
# 6

for candle 9 x 9 cm, see page 386-387



3  Decoration   glassware

243242

Maddy 
326-CL

semi - ø16 x h26
clear glass

Other available sizes
327-CL - ø18 x h46
328-CL - ø24 x h76

Sidonia pipe 
586-CL

semi - ø4 x h20
clear glass
# 6

Other available sizes
561-CL - ø6 x h60 - # 6
562-CL - ø6 x h70 - # 6
563-CL - ø6 x h80 - # 6

Sidonia pipe 
561-GR

semi - ø6 x h60 
grey glass
# 6

Other available sizes
562-GR - ø6 x h70  - # 6
563-GR - ø6 x h80 - # 6 

Elli 
587-CL

semi - w25 x d7 x h28
clear glass

Elli 
587-GR

semi - w25 x d7 x h28 
grey glass

Ella 
652-CL (half circle bottom)

semi - w40 x d20 x h50
clear glass



3  Decoration   glassware

245244

Joke
371-CL

semi - ø28 x h30
clear glass

Other available sizes
372-CL - ø28 x h80
373-CL - ø34 x h80

Joke
371-GR

semi - ø28 x h30 
grey glass

Other available sizes
372-GR - ø28 x h80 
373-GR - ø34 x h80 

Ida
691-CL

semi - w40 x d10 x h40
clear glass

Angelina
720-CL

semi - ø20 x h40
clear glass

Other available size
694-CL - ø26 x h65

Angelina
720-GR

semi - ø20 x h40 
grey glass

Other available size
694-GR - ø26 x h65 

Uva
646-GR

semi - ø30 x h30
grey glass



3  Decoration   glassware

247246 Romeo clear with bottle stop wood

Louise
537-CL

semi - ø20 x h16
clear glass

Other available size
538-CL - ø30 x h25

Elephant
785-CL

semi - ø10 x h20
clear glass

Other available sizes
786-CL - ø10 x h38
787-CL - ø13 x h50

Romeo
686-CL

semi - ø12 x h50
clear glass

Other available size
685-CL - ø12 x h45

Additional
4BSW - bottle stop wood

Cis
655-CL

semi - ø25 x h30
clear glass

Other available size
656-CL - ø30 x h35

Mesh bowl
750-GRCL

semi - ø9 x h7 
grey glass clear
#6

Other available sizes
751-GRCL - ø16 x h12
752-GRCL - ø28 x h22

Persa clear
737-CL

semi - ø18 x h52
clear glass
#6

Other available sizes
738-CL - ø24 x h50
739-CL - ø24 x h35



3  Decoration   glassware

249248 Romeo clear with bottle stop woodHelena vase grey

Persa grey
737-GR

semi - ø18 x h52
grey glass

Other available sizes
738-GR - ø24 x h50
739-GR - ø24 x h35

Helena vase
759-SM

semi - ø21 x h35
smaragd glass

Other available sizes
844-CL - ø21 x h20 - clear glass
760-SM - ø27 x h45 - smaragd glass

Helena vase
844-GR

semi - ø21 x h20 
grey glass

Other available sizes
759-GR - ø21 x h35 
760-GR - ø27 x h45 

also available in smaragd

Helena vase 
844-GRMT

semi - ø21 x h20 
grey mat glass

Other available sizes
759-GRMT - ø21 x h35 
760-GRMT - ø27 x h45 

Flez
663-CL

semi - ø9 x h22 - vol. 800 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
664-CL - ø9 x h25 - vol. 1.000 ml
665-CL - ø9 x h30 - vol. 1.400 ml

Helena bowl
764-CL

semi - ø9 x h4
clear glass
# 6

Other available sizes
765-CL - ø15 x h5
896-CL - ø16 x h6
766-CL - ø17 x h5
897-CL - ø20 x h6
898-CL - ø20 x h9

926-CL - ø20 x h12
845-CL - ø28 x h6
899-CL - ø20 x h9
927-CL - ø28 x h12



3  Decoration   glassware

251250 Helena bowl grey

Emmanuel
540-CL

semi - ø32 x h20
clear glass

Other available sizes
559-CL - ø37 x h40
560-CL - ø40 x h60

Emmanuel
560-GR

semi - ø40 x h60 
grey glass

Marcel 
584-CL

semi - w10 x d10 x h25
clear glass

Other available finish
584-GR - grey glass

Rudolf
717-CL*

semi - ø12 x h20
clear glass

Other available sizes
390-CL** - ø35 x h48
718-CL*** - ø50 x h60

* for candle ø4,5 cm and also in emerald green
** for candle ø7 cm, see page 270-271
*** for candle ø10 cm, see page 270-271



Decoration
candle holders



255254 Candle holder bare

Candle holder bare Canbowla square Canbowla rectangular Canbowla round Little candle pot

Candleholder 1 pot

Bob candle holder

Grating candle holder round Grating candle holder square Onodrim Kai candle holder Vulcan candle holder

Vulcan candle holder Columns table candle holder Small pot candle holder Columns candle holder Herb pot candle holder Jackson candle holder



3  Decoration   candle holders

257256 Canbowla round fumé

Candle holder bare
9CHB

in - w10 x d20 x h10
bare

for candle ø7 cm, see page 270-271

*also available in fumé

Canbowla square
FL521

out - w12 x d12 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL522 - w18 x d18 x h6
FL523 - w28 x d28 x h6

*also available in fumé

Canbowla rectangular
FL524

out - w24 x d16 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL525 - w40 x d30 x h6
FL526 - w60 x d22 x h6

*also available in fumé

Canbowla round
FL527

out - ø18 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL528 - ø26 x h6
FL529 - ø32 x h6

*also available in fumé

Little candle pot
FL422

semi - ø10 x h15
teak root

for candle ø4,5 cm, see page 270-271

*also available in fumé

Bob candle holder
FL618

semi - ø14 x h20
teak root

Other available size
FL619 - ø22 x h30

for candle ø7 cm, see page 270-271

*also available in fumé



3  Decoration   candle holders

259258 Onodrim

Grating candle holder square
9CHGRS35-RN

in - w16 x d16 x h35
rebar net & reclaimed teak

Other available sizes
9CHGRS110-RN - w16 x d16 x h110
9CHGRS170-RN - w16 x d16 x h170

for candle ø7 cm, see page 270-271

Onodrim 4-15
FL203

in - ø15 x h15
teak branches

Other available sizes
FL204 - ø15 x h25
FL205 - ø15 x h35
FL206 - ø15 x h45
FL207 - ø15 x h60
FL208 - ø20 x h15
FL209 - ø20 x h25
FL210 - ø20 x h35

FL213 - FL217  for candle ø7, see page 270-271

FL208 - FL212 for candle ø4,5, see page 270-271 

FL203 - FL207 for candle ø3,2, see page 270-271
size/shape will vary

Grating candle holder round
9CHGRR20-RN

in - ø13 x h20
rebar net & reclaimed teak

Other available sizes
9CHGRR25-RN - ø13 x h25
9CHGRR30-RN - ø13 x h30

for candle ø7 cm, see page 270-271

FL211 - ø20 x h45
FL212 - ø20 x h60
FL213 - ø20 x h15
FL214 - ø20 x h25
FL215 - ø20 x h35
FL216 - ø20 x h45
FL217 - ø20 x h60

Candleholder 1 pot
FL421

semi - w15 x d15 x h40 
teak root

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Kai candle holder
CGL141

out - w11 x d11 x h5 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL142 - w14 x d14 x h5 
CGL143 - w20 x d20 x h5 

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Vulcan candle holder
CGL157S

out - w6 x d6 x h10 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL158S - w6 x d6 x h15 
CGL159S - w6 x d6 x h20 
CGL160S - w6 x d6 x h25

for candle ø3,2cm, see page 270-271



3  Decoration   candle holders

261260 Kai candle holder lavastone

Pot with lit & base candle holder
CGRPLB17

out - ø21 x h17 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGRPLB24 - ø25 x h24
CGRPLB45 - ø25 x h45 
CGRPLB85 - ø25 x h85

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Vulcan candle holder
CGL157L

out - w8 x d8 x h10 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL158L - w8 x d8 x h15
CGL159L - w8 x d8 x h20
CGL160L - w8 x d8 x h25

for candle ø3,2cm, see page 270-271

Table column candle holder
CGL154

out - w17 x d17 x h17 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL155 -  ø17 x h20 
CGL156 -  ø17 x h25  

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Column candle holder
CGL150

out -  ø42 x h50 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL151 -  ø42 x h80 
CGL152 - ø42 x h110 
CGL153 - ø42 x h140 

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Herb pot candle holder
CGL015

out - w20 x d30 x h30 
lavastone

for candle ø4,5cm, see page 270-271

Jackson candle holder
22013*

in - ø20 x h17
palm leaf & iron

*only to be used with flameless LED tealight!



Decoration
candles



265264

Candle floater
ø15 x h4

Candle cylinder
ø10 x h11

Candle cylinder conus
ø3,2 x h15

Candle cylinder
ø3,2 x h15

Candle cylinder
ø8 x h10

Candle cylinder
ø3,2 x h20

Candle cylinder taupe
ø10 x h15

Candle square white
w9 x d9 x h6

Candle cylinder
ø7 x h7

Candle cylinder
ø7 x h14

Candle cylinder
ø7 x h20

The dimensions of our candle holders can slightly vary as they are handmade. We use moss to fill in any extra space between the candle holder and the candle. 
Not only does this prevent wax from getting on the candle holder, but it also adds a lovely green touch.



3  Decoration   candles

267266 Candle cylinder brown

Candle floater white
330154
# 6

in - ø15 x h4 - bt 18
reference a, see page 270-271

Other available size
330205 - ø20 x h4 - BT 16

Candle cyl. white
3401010
# 6

in - ø10 x h11 - BT 70
reference b, see page 270-271

Candle cyl. conus white
3403015
# 12

in - ø3,2 x h15 - BT 10
reference c, see page 270-271

Candle cyl. white 
3403315
# 12

in - ø3,2 x h15 - BT 10
reference d, see page 386-387

Candle cyl. white
3403320
# 12

in - ø3,2 x h20 - BT 15
reference e, see page 386-387

Candle cyl. white 
340707
# 12

in - ø7 x h7 - BT 26
reference g, see page 386-387

other colors, see page 270-271



3  Decoration   candles

269268 Candle cylinder bordeaux, brown, taupe, & dark green

Candle cyl. white 
340714
# 12

in - ø7 x h14 - BT 55
reference h, see page 270-271

Candle cyl. white 
340721
# 12

in - ø7 x h20 - BT 90
reference i, see page 270-271

other colors, see page 270-271

Candle cyl. white 
340810
# 12

in - ø8 x h10 - BT 55
reference j, see page 270-271

Candle cyl. taupe 
3471015O
 # 6

outdoor - ø10 x h15 - BT 80 

Other available size
34715210 - outdoor candle - ø15 x h21 - BT 95

Candle square white 
3500906
 # 12

in - w9 x d9 x h6 - BT 41 

Other available sizes
3501209 - w12 x d12 x h9
BT 80 - # 12
3501511 - w15 x d15 x h11
BT 90 - # 4



271270

330154
330205
331154
331205
337154
337205

3403015
3413015
3463015
3473015
3493015

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

3403315
3413315
3463315
3473315
3493315

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

3403320
3413320
3463320
3473320
3493320

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

3401010
3411010
3461010
3471010
3491010

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

ø15 x h4
ø20 x h4
ø15 x h4
ø20 x h4
ø15 x h4
ø20 x h4

a

b

c

d

e

ø10 x h11

ø3,2 x h15

ø3,2 x h15

ø3,2 x h20

Color Name color SizeReference Code

2  Decoration candles legend

white
white

dark brown
dark brown

taupe
taupe

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

white
dark brown
bordeaux

taupe
dark green

ø7 x h7

ø7 x h14

ø7 x h20

ø8 x h10

g

h

i

j

340714
341714
346714
347714
349714

340721
341721
346721
347721
349721

340810
341810
346810
347810
349810

340707
341707
346707
347707
349707

2  Decoration candles legend

Color Name color SizeReference Code



Decoration
planters



275274

Palm pot wax 60 & 100 Palm pot 60 & 100

Rustic planter

Square planter

Round planter 
copper

Romelu

Palm pot wax 120 Palm pot 120

Romelu copper Round planter

Square planter teak

Basket rectangular 
wood

Palm pot 180

Planter

Round basket 
multi color

Chip

Basket round wood

Romelu stone

Palm pot wax 180

Iron basket 
with chain

Hanging trog 
planter

Round conic planter

Bob planter Dorien basket high Dorien basket low

Abeca basket TongueW planter Yoshi planter



3  Decoration   planters

277276

Palm pot 60 
9BP60

semi - ø68 x h60
palm

Other available size
9BP100 - ø60 x h100

Palm pot 120 
9120

semi - ø40 x h120
palm

Other available finish
9120-TWIST -twist
9120-CADRÉ - cadré
9120-LINIÉ - linié

Palm pot 180 
9180

semi - ø50 x h180
palm

Other available finish
9180-TWIST - twist
9180-CADRÉ - cadré
9180-LINIÉ - linié

Palm pot wax 
9BP60-WAX

semi - ø68 x h60
palm

Other available size
9BP100-WAX - ø60 x h100

Palm pot wax 
9120-WAX

semi - ø40 x h120
palm

Palm pot wax 
9180-WAX

semi - ø50 x h180
palm

Palmpot natural, palmpot dark brown cadré, palmpot fumé linié



3  Decoration   planters

279278

Planter 
9PL030030

out - w30 x d30 x h30
natural teak

Other available sizes
9PL040040 - w40 x d40 x h40
9PL050050 - w50 x d50 x h50
9PL060060 - w60 x d60 x h60

Rustic planter 
9RPL030030

out - w30 x d30 x h30
teak rustic

Other available sizes
9RPL040040 - w40 x d40 x h40
9RPL050050 - w50 x d50 x h50
9RPL060060 - w60 x d60 x h60

Square planter teak  
9PL080100

out - w80 x d80 x h100
natural teak

Other available size
9PL090066 - w90 x d90 x h66

Abaca round basket 
28918

in - set / 2

ø43 x h39 
ø38 x h33

Tongue planter
CGTPL28 

riverstone
semi - l28 x b17 x h3

Other available sizes
CGTPL34 - l34 x b21 x h3
CGTPL38 - l38 x b23 x h3
CGTPL45 - l45 x b30 x h3
CGTPL58 - l58 x b35 x h3

Yoshi planter
FI003-F

kievits fumé
semi - l40 x b40 x h20

Available in natural wax 



3  Decoration   planters

281280 Romelu rattan

Round planter copper
9RP080130-BAC

out - ø80 x h130
bare with copper

Romelu copper 
9RO040034-BAC

out - ø40 x h34
bare with copper

Other available sizes
9RO080069-BAC - ø80 x h69
9RO120104-BAC - ø120 x h104

Chip 
FL634

semi - w15 x d15 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL627 - w15 x d15 x h11
FL628 - w40 x d15 x h11
FL632 - w50 x d15 x h6
FL630 - w50 x d20 x h11
FL633 - w50 x d22 x h6
FL629 - w50 x d22 x h11
FL631 - w50 x d47 x h11

Round basket multi color 
21917

semi - ø60 x h60
CL multi color

Romelu
21959

semi - ø20 x h18
pulut grey

Other available sizes
21958 - ø32 x h28
21957 - ø45 x h39
21953 - ø50 x h43
21956 - ø60 x h52
21952 - ø80 x h69
21954 - ø100 x h86
21955 - ø120 x h103

Round planter 
61603-S

semi - ø31 x h17
kubu grey

Other available sizes
61603-M - ø41 x h18
61603-L - ø85 x h18



3  Decoration   planters

283282 Round conic planter

Round conic planter 
61614-S

semi - ø52 x h42
kubu grey

Other available sizes
61614-M - ø62 x h52
61614-L - ø73 x h94

Basket rectangular wood 
61606-2

semi - kubu grey - set / 2

w70 x d40 x h48
w80 x d50 x h54

Round basket wood - 
3005SB-S

semi - ø38 x h47
kubu grey

Other available sizes
3005SB-M - ø47 x h54
3005SB-L - ø60 x h60

Square planter 
61608-S

semi - w48 x d48 x h45
kubu grey

Other available size
61608-M - w60 x d60 x h55

Iron basket with chain 
9IB-S

semi - ø25 x h32
rustic rust

Other available sizes
9IB-M - ø35 x h42
9IB-L - ø45 x h52

Hanging trog planter
4IB500060042-RR

semi - w500 x d60 x h42
rustic rust

Other available size
4IB635060042-RR - w635 x d60 x h42

100% customizable, with irrigation system



3  Decoration   planters

285284 Romelu stone

Bob planter 
CGL144

out - ø30 x h22 
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL145 - ø40 x h30 
CGL146 - ø60 x h45 
CGL147 - ø120 x h90 

Dorien basket high 
28618-XXS

semi - ø22 x h22 
CL grey half

Other available sizes
28618-XS - ø27 x h27 
28618-S - ø37 x h37 
28618-M - ø57 x h57 
28618-L - ø76 x h76 
28618-XL - ø95 x h95 
28618-XXL - ø140 x h140 

Dorien basket low 
28718-XXS

semi - ø22 x h16 
CL grey half

Other available sizes
28718-XS - ø27 x h20 
28718-S - ø37 x h28 
28718-M - ø57 x h43 
28718-L - ø76 x h57 
28718-XL - ø95 x h71 
28718-XXL - ø140 x h105 

Romelu stone 
CGRPR016015

out - ø16 x h15
riverstone

Other available sizes
CGRPR030026 - ø30 x h26
CGRPR040035 - ø40 x h35
CGRPR060055 - ø60 x h55



Decoration
plaids



289288

Plaid bresentas 
regular salon

Plaid charcoal Plaid flax Plaid waffle old red Plaid waffle blue

plaids are available in any size and material, see page 480-491



3  Decoration   plaids

291290 Plaid bresentas regular salon

Plaid bresentas regular salon
4PLAID-BRES

in - w200 x d140
bresentas regular salon

Plaid charcoal
4PLAID-CH

in - w200 x d117
charcoal

Plaid flax
4PLAID-FL

in - w200 x d135
flax

Plaid waffle old red
4PLAID-WOR

in - w200 x d117
waffle old red

Plaid waffle blue
4PLAID-WB

in - w200 x d117
waffle blue

plaids are available in any size and material, see page 480-491



Decoration
lamps



295294

Mud lampClosed circle rattan lamp Closed vertical 
rattan lamp

Timon black

Timon aged oakLamp black

Baobab vertical

Nashi

Lamp barrel verticalLumpur no mud

Baobab horizontal

Lavastone lamp copper Bob lampMalefica

Lamp barrelLumpur

Baobab circle

Beirut lamp

Grating lamp round

Grating lamp square Carina lamp

Beirut lamp

Dorien lamp high Dorien lamp low Hanging plank lamp

Living room plank lamp Office plank lamp Branch skin lamp Jackson lamp Nemo lamp

Standing lamp with block

All lamps are to be used with LED bulbs and can be made for outdoor use on request.

Dory lamp



3  Decoration   lamps

297296 Baobab vertical

Baobab circle
210914S

in - ø30 x h30
pulut

Other available sizes
210914M - ø40 x h40
210914L - ø50 x h50

Baobab horizontal
220914S

in - ø48 x h25
pulut

Other available sizes
220914M - ø64 x h35
220914L - ø80 x h45

Baobab vertical
230914S

in - ø27 x h38
pulut

Other available sizes
230914M - ø40 x h50
230914L - ø50 x h60

Closed circle rattan lamp
2881215-S

in - ø35 x h35
kubu grey

Other available sizes
2881215-M - ø45 x h45
2881215-L - ø55 x h55

Mud lamp
2811115-S

in - ø40 x h40
kubu grey with mud

Other available size
2811115-L - ø50 x h50

Closed vertical rattan lamp
2851215

in - ø55 x h65
kubu grey



3  Decoration   lamps

299298 Lumpur no mud

Lumpur
21960

in - ø35 x h38
kubu grey with mud

Other available sizes
21961 - ø50 x h55
21962 - ø70 x h77
21963 - ø130 x h143
21964 - ø220 x h240

Lumpur no mud
21960NM

in - ø35 x h38
kubu grey

Other available sizes
21961NM - ø50 x h55
21962NM - ø70 x h77
21963NM - ø130 x h143
21964NM - ø220 x h240 

Lamp black
21916

in - w12 x d12 x h20
pulut black brushed

Lamp barrel
9LBARRELH

in - ø50 x h45
old iron

Other available size
9LBARREL - ø50 x h85

Lamp barrel vertical
9LBARRELV

in - w85 x d50 x h25
old iron

Timon aged oak
4TILB009009009-NO

in - w9 x d9 x h9
aged oak

Other available sizes
w9 x d9 x h20
w9 x d9 x h35
w10 x d10 x h55
w11 x d11 x h70
w12 x d12 x h100

base is sold separately



3  Decoration   lamps

301300 Malefica rusti rust

Malefica
4MAL100-RR

in - ø15 x h100
rustic rust

Other available sizes
4MAL130-RR - ø15 x h130
4MAL160-RR - ø20 x h160
4MAL190-RR - ø30 x h190

Nashi
FL131

in - ø10 x h220
teak branch

Other available sizes
FL132 - ø10 x h200
FL133 - ø10 x h160
FL134 - ø10 x h120
FL135 - ø10 x h100
FL143 - ø10 x h86
FL141 - ø10 x h42

Timon black
FL165

in - ø12 x h38
teak root

Other available size
FL166 - ø15 x h64

Lavastone lamp copper
CGL127

in - w26 x d26 x h54
lavastone & copper

Bob lamp
FL620

in - ø8 x h40
teak root

Other available sizes
FL621 - ø8 x h60
FL622 - ø8 x h80
FL623 - ø8 x h170

Grating lamp round 
9GRR20-RN

in - ø13 x h20
rebar net & reclaimed teak

Other available sizes
9GRR25-RN - ø13 x h25
9GRR30-RN - ø13 x h30



3  Decoration   lamps

303302 Dorien lamp high

Grating lamp square
9GRS35-RN

in - w16 x d16 x h35
rebar net & reclaimed teak

Other available sizes
9GRS110-RN - w16 x d16 x h110
9GRS170-RN - w16 x d16 x h170

Beirut lamp
4BEIRUT90-CWB

in - w90 x d90 x h30
stretched metal

Other available size
4BEIRUT125-CWB - w125 x d125 x h4

also available with fabric, see page 305

Carina lamp
FL218

in - ø40 x h200
teak branches

Additional
CGL140 - base Carina lavastone

Dorien lamp high
28618L-XXS

semi - ø22 x h22 
CL grey half

Other available sizes
28618L-XS - ø27 x h27 
28618L-S - ø37 x h37 
28618L-M - ø57 x h57 
28618L-L - ø76 x h76 
28618L-XL - ø95 x h95 
28618L-XXL - ø140 x h140 

Dorien lamp low
28718L-XXS

semi - ø22 x h16 
CL grey half

Other available sizes
28718L-XS - ø27 x h20 
28718L-S - ø37 x h28 
28718L-M - ø57 x h43 
28718L-L - ø76 x h57 
28718L-XL - ø95 x h71 
28718L-XXL - ø140 x h105 

Hanging plank lamp
9PLL046041-TS

in - ø46 x h41 
teak sauvage (brushed teak original)



3  Decoration   lamps

305304 Beirut lamp with bresentas regular plain fabric

Beirut lamp
4BEIRUT90-BREP
only fabric

in - w90 x d90 x h25 
bresentas rustic plain

Additional
4BEIRUT90-CWB - frame

Living room plank lamp
9PLL050170-TS

in - ø50 x h170 
teak sauvage (brushed teak original)

Office plank lamp
9PLL032038-TS

in - ø32 x h38
teak sauvage (brushed teak original)

Branch skin lamp
FL253

in - ø50 x h120 
teak branches & jute

Other available sizes
FL254 - ø50 x h130 
FL255 - ø50 x h140 

Jackson lamp
22017

in - ø20 x h17
palm leaf & iron

Nemo lamp
4NEMO-S

in - ø53 x h50
fishing net & iron

Other available sizes
4NEMO-L - ø100 x h50



3  Decoration   lamps

307306 Standing lamp with block

Standing lamp with block
FL250

in - w40 x d30 x h200
teak branches with jute

Dory lamp
4DORY

in - ø52 x h25
fishing net & iron



Decoration
dividers



311310 Rustic divider

Branch dividerRustic divider Santoku divider Bamboo divider



3  Decoration   dividers

313312 Branch divider

Branch divider
FL113

semi - w78 x d38 x h200
teak branches

Rustic divider
9RD

out - w60 x d20 x h180
reclaimed teak

Other available size
9RDD - w100 x d20 x h220

Santoku divider
9SDS

out - w60 x d20 x h180
bare

Other available size
9SDD - w100 x d23 x h230

Bamboo divider
9BAMD100

out - w200 x d1 x h100
bamboo

Other available sizes
9BAMD150 - w200 x d1 x h150
9BAMD200 - w200 x d1 x h200



Decoration
accessories



317316

Tea tri on stand

Tissue box pastelRound basket wood

Cupboard basket

Tea tri

Head multi cultural

Cupboard rectangular

Curve on standard wood

Rectangular basket 
wood

Tree monument

Vitrine with glassToiletpaper holder

Umbrella basket

Bowl lavastone

Square basket 
high

Iron frame with glass

Box with cover 
high

Statue lavastoneElli holder

Square plate lavastone

Box with cover

Kai stone

Pen holder

Tuk

Plate on 4 feet BowlSink Axel Sink Jefke Little candle pot

Round plate lavastone

Fish woodButterfly

Iron basket with chainFire basketFire basket pyro Wira conicFire pit with grill Wira round

Hat holder Coat holder Towel rack Towel rack straight Tree plate Helena vase stone

Big fish Harry Standing ladder Hanging ladder

Bob stick wood Romelu stick wood

Zion mortar stoneZion stick stone Romelu mortar stoneRomelu stick stone Bob mortar stoneBob stick stone

Romelu mortar woodZion mortar woodZion stick wood Bob mortar wood



319318 Square basket

Pouffe round Pouffe squareStanding toilet 
paper holder

Standing MaracaiboHanging towel rack Hanging toilet
paper holder

Phoenix hammock 

Outdoor swing

Shower caddy 8 side stool Round stool Natural bowl

Stone bath

Vessel bowl

Natural pot

Tree stumpHeddy Francis Standing towel rackRustic coat hanger Hanging hat holder

Canbowla roundCanbowla rectangular Canbowla square



3  Decoration   accessories

321320 Square basket

Square basket high
30249

semi - w28 x d28 x h33
kubu grey

Cupboard rectangular
50930-3

semi - kubu grey - set / 3

w40 x d30 x h29
w60 x d45 x h36
w50 x d39 x h30

Cupboard basket
40286-3

semi - kubu grey - set / 3

w30 x d30 x h20
w45 x d45 x h45
w40 x d40 x h40

Box with cover
999051

semi - kubu grey - set / 4

w31 x d21 x h17
w52 x d43 x h35
w45 x d36 x h30
w38 x d28 x h23

Box with cover high
998-3

semi - set / 3 - kubu grey 

w32 x d32 x h51
w39 x d39 x h62
w25 x d25 x h40

Umbrella basket
830

semi - w55 x d15 x h57
kubu grey

Additional
8301 - low metal pot



3  Decoration   accessories

323322 Box with cover

Rectangular basket wood
61606-2

semi - kubu grey - set / 2

w70 x d40 x h48
w80 x d50 x h54

Round basket wood
3005SB-S

semi - ø38 x h47
kubu grey

Other available sizes
3005SB-M - ø60 x h60
3005SB-L - ø48 x h57

Toiletpaper holder
42471

semi - ø22 x h50
kubu grey

Iron frame with glass
4VIT030030060-RR

in - w30 x d30 x h60
rustic rust

Available in any size, in oak or iron

Vitrine with glass
4VIT030030030C-NO

in - w30 x d30 x h30
aged oak

Other available size
4VIT030030060C-NO
w30 x d30 x h60

Tissue box pastel
21938

in - w28 x d16 x h10
talikur multi color

Other available size
21939 - w18 x d18 x h15



3  Decoration   accessories

325324 Buffalo cage

Curve on standard wood 
9WCS

out - w40 x d40 x h80
reclaimed teak

Elli holder
9HELLIO-BA

out - w45 x d10 x h10
bare

Additional
588-CL - elli pipe clear
9HELLIC-BA - w45 x d10 x h10

Tree monument
9TM

out - w30 x d30 x h180
reclaimed teak

size/shape will vary

Tea tri on stand
9TTS

out - w60 x d60 x h100
tea tree

size/shape will vary

Tea tri
9TT

out - w60 x d60 x h100
tea tree

size/shape will vary

Statue lavastone
CGL023S

out - w9 x d9 x h20
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL023M - w25 x d25 x h45
CGL023L - w30 x d30 x h60
CGL023XL - w45 x d45 x h80



3  Decoration   accessories

327326 Kai stone bluestone puré

Bowl lavastone 
CGL024

out - w23 x d19 x h7
lavastone

Other available size
CGL025 - w20 x d15 x h12

Kai stone
5KAI-BP

out - w35 x d20 x h20
bluestone puré

Other available material
lavastone - CGL132

Additional

726-CL - kai medium clear
727-CL - kai large clear

Head multi cultural
CGL106 + 4CGL106-RR

out - w15 x d15 x h40
lavastone + rustic rust

Square plate lavastone
CGLS505008

out - w50 x d50 x h8
lavastone

Other available size
CGLS626208 - w62 x d62 x h8

Tuk
CGL125

out - w15 x d15 x h20
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL126 - w20 x d20 x h30
CGL130 - w45 x d45 x h60
CGL131 - w60 x d60 x h70
CGL129 - w80 x d80 x h100

Round plate lavastone
CGLS3205

out - ø32 x h5
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGLS4208 - ø42 x h8
CGLS5208 - ø52 x h8
CGLS6208 - ø62 x h8
CGLS7208 - ø72 x h8



3  Decoration   accessories

329328 Sink Jefke riverstone

Sink Axel
CGRSA045036015

out - w45 x d36 x h15
riverstone

Other available size
CGRSA071051025 - w71 x d51 x h25

Sink Jefke
CGRSJ070055020

out - w70 x d55 x h20
riverstone

Bowl
FL427

out - ø40 x h20
teak root

size/shape will vary

Plate on 4 feet
FL438S

out - ø50 x h23
teak root

Other available size
FL438 - ø60 x h23

Little candle pot
FL422

semi - ø10 x h15
teak root

for candle ø4,5 cm, see page 270

Pen holder
FL475

out - w15 x d15 x h30
teak root

size/shape will vary



3  Decoration   accessories

331330 Big fish natural teak

Butterfly
FL606

out - w20 x d20 x h15
teak root

Other available sizes
FL607 - w30 x d30 x h15
FL608 - w40 x d40 x h15

size/shape will vary

Fish wood
FL494

out - w20 x d10 x h20
teak root

Other available sizes
FL495 - w20 x d10 x h30
FL496 - w30 x d10 x h40

also available in blue, turquoise and fumé
size/shape will vary

Big fish
9BF-NT

semi - w85 x d50 x h60 
teak root

size/shape will vary

Harry
FL660

semi - w12 x d16 x h30 
teak root

Other available size
FL661 - w15 x d20 x h50 

size/shape will vary

Hanging ladder
FL2585H

semi - w65 x d80 x h157 
teak branches

Standing ladder
FL2585S

semi - w65 x d80 x h157 
teak branches



3  Decoration   accessories

333332 Zion mortar wood

Zion mortar wood 
FL624

in - ø17 x h10
teak root

*without mortar stick

Zion stick wood
FL624-ST

in - ø4,5 x h15,5
teak root

Bob mortar wood
FL625

in - ø17 x h10
teak root

*without mortar stick

Romelu mortar wood
FL626

in - ø12 x h10
teak root

*without mortar stick

Romelu stick wood 
FL626-ST

in - ø3,5 x h15,5
teak root

Bob stick wood
FL625-ST

in - ø3 x h12
teak root



3  Decoration   accessories

335334 Bob stone mortar and stick

Zion stick stone 
CGLMZ017010-ST

in - ø4,5 x h16
lavastone

Bob stick stone 
CGLMB017010-ST

in - ø4,5 x h16
lavastone

Romelu stick stone 
CGLMR012007-ST

in - ø3,5 x h16
lavastone

Zion mortar stone
CGLMZ017010

in - ø17 x h10
lavastone

*without mortar stick

Bob mortar stone
CGLMB017010

in - ø17 x h10
lavastone

*without mortar stick

Romelu mortar stone 
CGLMR012007

in - ø12 x h7
lavastone

*without mortar stick



3  Decoration   accessories

337336 Fire basket pyro round rustic rust

Fire basket pyro
4FBPR040050-RR

out - ø40 x h50
rustic rust

Other available size
4FBPR065065-RR - ø65 x h65

Fire basket
4FBT065055-RR

out - ø65 x h55
rustic rust

Other available size
4FBT070095-RR - ø70 x h95

Additional

4FBFOW070070010-RR
foot fire basket on wheels

Iron basket with chain
9IB-S

semi - ø25 x h32
rustic rust

Other available sizes
9IB-M - ø35 x h42
9IB-L - ø45 x h52

Fire pit with grill
4FIP100150-RR

out - ø100 x h150
rustic rust

Also available

fire pit bottom - 4FIPB100150-RR- ø100 x h20
fire pit grill -  4FIPG100150-RR - ø50 x h30
fire pit mesh - 4FIPM100150-RR - ø100 x h40
fire pit top - 4FIPT100150-RR - ø60 x h80

Wira conic
4WIRAC050060-RR

out - ø50 x h60
rustic rust

Other available sizes
4WIRAC090020-RR - ø90 x h20
4WIRAC077090-RR - ø77 x h90

Wira round
4WIRAR036060-RR

out - ø36 x h60
rustic rust

Other available sizes
4WIRAR080020-RR - ø80 x h20
4WIRAR057090-RR - ø57 x h90



3  Decoration   accessories

339338 Hat holder

Hat holder
FL003

semi - w40 x d40 x h176
teak branches

Coat holder
FL617

in - ø30 x h200
teak root

Towel rack
FL097

semi - w45 x d40 x h100
teak branches

Other available sizes
FL096 - w70 x d40 x h100
FL006 - w100 x d40 x h100

Towel rack straight
FL122

semi - w100 x d40 x h100
teak branches

Helena vase stone
CGLVH30

semi - ø30 x h30
lavastone

Other available size
CGLVH60 - ø35 x h60

Tree plate
FL420

out - w70 x d70 x h6
teak root

Other available size
w50 x d50 x h6

size/shape will vary
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341340 Rustic coat hanger

Heddy
CGL148

in - w6 x d3 x h7 - 1 piece
lavastone

Additional
FL256-TF - w52 x d7 x h7

to be used as towel hook; size/shape will vary

Tree stump
FL413

out - ø7 x h10
teak root

Other available sizes
FL400 - ø12 x h8
FL401 - ø20 x h18
FL402 - ø30 x h18

size/shape will vary

Francis coat hanger
9FRCH

semi - w40 x d30 x h195
teak original

Standing towel rack
FL248

semi - w104 x d20 x h120 
teak branches

Rustic coat hanger
FL249

semi - w40 x d2-4 
teak branches

size/shape will vary

Hanging hat holder
FL237

semi - w150 x d7 x h7 
teak branches
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343342 Hanging towel rack

Hanging towel rack
FL247

semi - w104 x d6 x h120 
teak branches

Hanging toilet paper holder
FL245

semi - w30 x d8 x h20 
teak branches

Standing toilet paper holder
FL246

semi - w45 x d20 x h60 
teak branches

Pouffe round
FL221

in - ø35 x h46 x sh46
bono

Other available size
FL222 - ø55 x h46 

Pouffe square
FL223

in - w35 x d35 x h46 x sh46 
bono

Other available sizes
FL224 - w55 x d55 x h46 
FL225 - w80 x d80 x h46 

Standing Maracaibo
9MAVF018008180-CSCF

in - w18 x d8 x h180 (vertical)
teak chainsaw cut fumé

Other variations
9MAHF018008180-CSCF
w18 x d8 x h170 (horizontal)

9MADF018008180-CSCF
w18 x d8 x h170 (diagonal)
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345344 Dream away in our Phoenix hammock!Dream away in our Phoenix hammock!

Phoenix hammock
22004

semi - w213 x d152.5 x h5
kubu grey

Additional
22004-KSULCHAW - cushion for hammock

8 side stool
CGL161

semi - ø35 x h45
lavastone

can be used as a ashtray or planter once 

flipped. 

round stool
CGL162

semi - ø35 x h45
lavastone

can be used as a ashtray or planter once flipped.

Natural bowl
CGLBWL

semi - ø80 x h30
riverstone

size and shape may vary

* has a hole for water drain

Shower caddy
FI001-BA

out - w23 x d10 x h91
bare 

Also available in teak railway

Vessel bowl
CGRVB

semi - w85 x d75 x h40
riverstone

size and shape may vary



3  Decoration   accessories

347346

Stone bath
CGGBATH

semi - w184 x d126 x h85 
riverstone 

size and shape may vary

Natural pot
CGRNP

semi - w80 x d60 x h35 
riverstone

size and shape may vary

Outdoor swing
9SW-NT

semi - w53 x d23 x h5 
teak

to be used with:

9SW-RO - rope for swing

Canbowla rectangular
FL524

out - w24 x d16 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL525 - w40 x d30 x h6
FL526 - w60 x d22 x h6

*also available in fumé

Canbowla round
FL527

out - ø18 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL528 - ø26 x h6
FL529 - ø32 x h6

*also available in fumé

Canbowla square
FL521

out - w12 x d12 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL522 - w18 x d18 x h6
FL523 - w28 x d28 x h6

*also available in fumé

Swing into the sunset!Swing into the sunset!Swing into the sunset!



Decoration
mirrors

WE MAKE OUR  MIRROR FRAMES 

BESPOKE! ANY SIZE AND ANY  

MATERIAL YOU DESIRE, WE’LL 

MAKE IT!



351350

Mirror rustic

Mirror Gaudi

Mirror irregularMirror rustic rust

Mirror bluestone tiré tiré

Anitque Plane
(no mirror)

Mirror rustic 
skuduras plain

Mirror shazamMirror aged oak

Gotcha mirror

Clear

Gotcha mirror

Bronze

Gotcha mirror

Fumé

New options available! Choose the mirror type you want!

Mirror frames can also be 
used as art or picture frames!



3  Decoration   mirrors

353352 Irregular mirror fabric

Mirror aged oak
4FM080080005-NO

in - w80 x d80 x h5
aged oak

Other available sizes
4FM160080005-NO
w160 x d80 x h5
4FM180080005-NO
w180 x d80 x h5

Mirror rustic skuduras plain
4FM080080005-RUSP

in - w80 x d80 x h5
skuduras plain

Mirror rustic rust
4FM080080005-RR

in - w80 x d80 x h5
rustic rust

Mirror irregular
9FMI082085010-BA

in - w82 x d85 x h10
bare

Other available size
9FMI100100010-BA
w100 x d100 x h10

Mirror rustic
9FM080080005

in - w80 x d80 x h5
teak rustic

Other available sizes
9FM080080010
w80 x d80 x h10
9FM180080005
w180 x d80 x h5
9FM180080010
w180 x d80 x h10

Mirror Gaudi
4FMG085078005-PAV

in - w85 x d78 x h5
paprika vintage 

shape mirror can vary

available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479
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355354 Gotcha mirror teak fumé chainsaw cut

Gotcha mirror
9FM200150008-CSC

in - w150 x d8 x h200 
teak chainsaw cut

Gotcha mirror
9FM180080008-CSC

in - w80 x d8 x h180 
teak chainsaw cut

Other available sizes
9FM180100008(10)-CSC
w80 x d8 x h180 - frame 10 
9FM180100008(18)-CSC
w80 x d8 x h180 - frame 18

Gotcha mirror
9FM080080008-CSC

in - w80 x d8 x h80 
teak chainsaw cut

Mirror shazam
9FMSH50-EBE

in - ø50 x h4
teak

Other available sizes
9FMSH70-EBE - ø70 x h4
9FMSH90-EBE - ø90 x h4
9FMSH105-EBE - ø105 x h4

Mirror bluestone tiré
5FM280100005-BTT

in - w280 x d100 x h5
bluestone tiré

available in any size, material and finish, see page 466-479



Decoration
x-mas



359358

X-mas tree rusticX-mas treeRudolfX-mas tree glass X-mas tree



3  Decoration   x-mas

361360 X-mas tree natural and fumé

X-mas tree glass
363-CL

semi - ø13 x h14
clear glass

Other available sizes
365-CL - ø14 x h18
369-CL - ø15 x h22

also available in emerald green

Rudolf
717-CL*

semi - ø12 x h20
clear glass

Other available sizes
390-CL** - ø35 x h48
718-CL*** - ø50 x h60

* for candle ø4,5 cm and also in emerald 
green, see page 270-271
** for candle ø7 cm , see page 270-271
*** for candle ø10 cm, see page 270-271

X-mas tree
FL233*

semi - ø10 x h18 
teak branches

Other available sizes
FL234** - ø16 x h26 
FL235** - ø24 x h48 
FL236** - ø32 x h60 

Additional

CGLXMSS - lavastone foot

CGLXMSL - lavastone foot

* for x-mas tree FL233
** for x-mas tree FL234; FL235; FL236

X-mas tree rustic
9XMTS

out - w70 x d20 x h120
teak root

Other available size
9XMTS3D - w60 x d60 x h100

X-mas tree
FL530

out - ø10 x h18
teak root

Other available sizes
FL531 - ø16 x h26
FL532 - ø21 x h40
FL533 - ø24 x h48
FL534 - ø32 x h60



SEMPRE 
wall art

For hotels, restaurants, bars, your shop and home
Natural, beautiful and powerful
Tailor made by Sempre Art Atelier



365364

Art powerfull

Art desire

Art outburst

Art carbon

Art worth

Art modesty

Art bird’s cry

Art volcano

Art inner strength

Art vision

Art imagine

Art stone

Art earth

On and in different materials, we create wall art in our own workshop in Belgium and in collaboration with artists around the world
Always hand-made, unique and tailored to match your taste in material and colors. Time to get creative together!

Hanging Maracaibo Maracaibo panel



3  Decoration   art

367366 Art desire

Art bird’s cry
4SEABC

in - w130 x d5 x h200

“Reality has taken over the abstract 
aspects.”

Inspiration
Forces of nature

Art carbon
4SEACA

in - w170 x d5 x h230

“Work destructive to be able to rebuild.”

Inspiration
Chaos in the head of the artist

Art desire
4SEADE2

in - w260 x d5 x h200

“An image from the perspective of the 
artist.”

Inspiration
Ocean depts

Art earth
4SEAEA

in - w180 x d5 x h140

Art imagine
4SEAIM

in - w75 x d5 x h230

“Let yourself go completely.”

Inspiration
Discovering you being

Art inner strength
4SEAIS2

in - w255 x d5 x h230

“Subjective form of expression and 
fantasy.”

Inspiration
Mind power



3  Decoration   art

369368 Art stone

Art stone
4SEAST3

in - w150 x d5 x h160

“Use abstract thinking as a basis, outing 
of feelings in an abstract way.”

Inspiration
Changing from day to night

Art vision
4SEAVI

in - w120 x d5 x h230

Art volcano
4SEAVO

in - w160 x d5 x h120

Art modesty
4SEAMO

in - w100 x d5 x h120

Art outburst
4SEAOU

in - w160 x d5 x h120

Art powerfull
4SEAPO

in - w120 x d5 x h230



3  Decoration   art

371370 Maracaibo panel teak fumé chainsaw cut

Art worth
4SEAWO

in - w180 x d5 x h200

Hanging Maracaibo
9MAV018008100-CSCF

in - w18 x d8 x h100 (vertical)
teak chainsaw cut fumé

Other variations

9MAH018008100-CSCF
w18 x d8 x h100 (horizontal)

9MAD018008100-CSCF
w18 x d8 x h100 (diagonal)

Maracaibo panel
9MAT040040-CSCF

in - w40 x d40 x h3 
teak chainsaw cut fumé

Other available sizes

9MAT060060-CSCF
w60 x d60 x h3 

9MAT220080-CSCF
w220 x d80 x h3 



Bar/Resto
glassware
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Pinok

Edward

Renato

Max

Martini

Edmond

Milva

Howard Romeo

Cis punch bowl

Breakfast

Margarita

Carafe

Brandy

Nick

Marma

Bob with lid low

Champagne coupe

Flez

Champagne

Persa

Bob with lid

Wine glass

Bistro carafe

Persa pour spout

Whiskey cracked

Bob with lid high

Limoncello

Persa

Jorgen

Helena cup

Helena bowl

Helena shot

Helena carafe

Zion cup

Sanne carafe/vase

Zion cup on foot Benedictus

Zion punch bowl zion bowlZion carafe
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4  Bar/Resto   glassware

Wine glass crackle

Pinok
674-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h12 - vol. 200 ml
clear glass

Martini
677-CL
# 6

semi - ø11 x h15 - vol. 100 ml
clear glass

Margarita
678-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h15 - vol. 200 ml
clear glass

Champagne coupe
795-CL
# 6

semi - ø9 x h15 - vol. 150 ml
clear glass

also available in crackle and snow

Wine glass
796-CL
# 6

semi - ø9,5 x h20 - vol. 350 ml
clear glass

Other available size
797-CL - ø10 x h25 - vol. 500 ml
# 6

also available in crackle and snow

Limoncello
679-CL
# 6

semi - ø6 x h18 - vol. 50 ml
clear glass



379378

4  Bar/Resto   glassware

Milva on foot clear

Renato
680-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h21 - vol. 500 ml
clear glass

Other available size
681-CL - ø12 x h30 - vol. 550 ml
# 6

Milva
672-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h10 - vol. 600 ml
clear glass

Other available size
673-CL - ø12 x h14 - vol. 550 ml
on foot
# 6

Brandy
675-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h15 - vol. 700 ml
clear glass

Other available size
676-CL - ø14 x h17 - vol. 1.000 ml
# 6

Champagne
332M-CL
# 6

semi - ø7 x h25- vol. 100 ml
clear glass

Other available size
332-CL - ø8 x h30 - vol. 200 ml
# 6

Marma
728-CL*
# 6

semi - ø6 x h9 - vol. 100 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
788-CL - ø7 x h10 - vol. 200 ml  - # 6
730-CL* - ø7 x h12 - vol. 300 ml - # 6
729-CL* - ø6 x h16 - vol. 300 ml - # 6
731-CL** - ø11 x h27 - vol. 1.300 ml  - # 1

* also available with peace sign
** sold per piece

Whiskey cracked
575-CL
# 6

semi - ø7 x h8 - vol. 100 ml
clear glass cracked

Other available sizes
576-CL - ø8 x h9 - vol. 200 ml - # 6
577-CL - ø9 x h8 - vol. 250 ml - # 6



381380

4  Bar/Resto   glassware

Jorgen clear

Max
261-CL

semi - ø14 x h4
clear glass

Other available sizes
262-CL - ø17 x h5
263-CL - ø18 x h5

also available in grey

Breakfast
299-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h8
clear glass

Other available finish
grey glass - 299-GR
# 6

Jorgen
615-CL
# 6

semi - ø12 x h7
clear glass

Other available sizes
616-CL - ø15 x h8
617-CL - ø20 x h11
618-CL - ø27 x h15

also available in grey

Nick
699-CL

semi - ø11 x h30 - vol. 1.100 ml
clear glass

Other available finish
crakle - 699-CR 

Persa pour spout
737-CLPS

semi - ø18 x h52
clear glass

Other available sizes
820-CL - ø10 x h21
895-CLPS - ø12 x h30
738-CLPS - ø24 x h50
739-CLPS - ø24 x h35

Persa
737-CL

semi - ø18 x h52
clear glass

Other available sizes
738-CL - ø24 x h50
739-CL - ø24 x h35



383382

4  Bar/Resto   glassware

Persa
737-GR

semi - ø18 x h52
grey glass

Other available sizes
738-GR - ø24 x h50
739-GR - ø24 x h35

Edward
591-CL

semi - ø12 x h30 - vol. 1.000 ml
clear glass

Other available finish
crakle - 591-CR 

Cis punch bowl
809-CL

semi - ø30 x h30
clear glass

Other available size
810-CL - ø35 x h35

Bistro carafe
210-CL

semi - ø12 x h27 - vol. 1.200 ml
clear glass

Carafe
153-CL

semi - ø17 x h12 - vol. 600 ml
clear glass

Other available size & finish
114-CL - ø16 x h18 - vol. 1.200 ml
114-GR - ø16 x h18 - vol. 1.200 ml

Flez
663-CL

semi - ø9 x h22 - vol. 800 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
664-CL - ø9 x h25 - vol. 1.000 ml
665-CL - ø9 x h30 - vol. 1.400 ml



385384

4  Bar/Resto   glassware

Bob with lid high clear

Edmond
620-CL

semi - ø19 x h25 - vol. 1.500 ml
clear glass

Howard
621-CL

semi - ø14 x h28 - vol. 500 ml
clear glass

Romeo
686-CL

semi - ø12 x h50
clear glass

Other available size
685-CL - ø12 x h45

Additional

4BSW - bottle stop wood

Bob with lid low
272-CL

semi - ø11,5 x h8,5
clear glass

Other available sizes
273-CL - ø16,5 x h8,5
274-CL - ø29 x h8,5

Bob with lid high
267-CL

semi - ø15 x h15
clear glass

Other available sizes
268-CL - ø15 x h19
269-CL - ø15 x h25
270-CL - ø15 x h29

Bob with lid
223-CL
# 6

semi - ø8 x h9,5
clear glass

Other available finish
grey glass - 223-GR - # 6
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4  Bar/Resto   glassware

Zion punch bowl clear

Helena bowl
764-CL
# 6

semi - ø9 x h4
clear glass

Other available sizes
765-CL - ø15 x h5
896-CL - ø16 x h6
766-CL - ø17 x h5
897-CL - ø20 x h6
898-CL - ø20 x h9

926-CL - ø20 x h12
845-CL - ø28 x h6
899-CL - ø20 x h9
927-CL - ø28 x h12

Helena carafe
854-CL

semi - ø7 x h13,5 
clear glass

Other available sizes
855-CL - ø7,5 x h15 
850-CL - ø9 x h18 
856-CL - ø12 x h24 

Sanne carafe/vase
805-cl
# 6

semi - ø5,5 x h13 - vol. 100 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
806-CL - ø7 x h15 - vol. 300 ml
807-CL - ø8,5 x h18 - vol. 500 ml
808-CL - ø11 x h23,5 - vol. 1.100 ml

also available in crackle and snow

Zion carafe
891-CL

semi - ø5,5 x h13
clear glass

Other available sizes
892-CL - ø7 x h15 
849-CL - ø8,5 x h18 
893-CL - ø11 x h23,5 

Zion punch bowl
811-CL

semi - ø30 x h30
clear glass

Zion bowl 
914-CL

semi - ø8 x h4
clear glass

Other available sizes
915-CL - ø12 x h6
916-CL - ø12 x h4
917-CL - ø13,5 x h5
918-CL - ø26 x h8
919-CL - ø16 x h10
920-CL - ø17 x h5
921-CL - ø20 x h5
922-CL - ø20 x h8
923-CL- ø25 x h8
924-CL- ø25 x h14
925-CL - ø34 x h8
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4  Bar/Resto   glassware

Helena drinking clear

Helena cup
761-CL
# 6

semi - ø8 x h8 - vol. 200 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
762-CL - ø8 x h12 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
763-CL - ø8 x h16 - vol. 600 ml - # 6

Helena shot
902-CL
# 6

semi - ø5 x h5 - vol. 20 ml
clear glass

Other available size
843-CL - ø6 x h7 - vol. 70 ml - # 6

Zion cup on foot
847-CL
# 6

semi - ø8 x h19 - vol. 250 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
852-CL - ø8 x h11 - vol. 45 ml - # 6
853-CL - ø8 x h15 - vol. 70 ml - # 6
911-CL - ø7 x h8 - vol. 25 ml - # 6
912-CL - ø7 x h10 - vol. 40 ml - # 6
913-CL - ø7 x h15 - vol. 65 ml - # 6

Zion cup
910-CL
# 6

semi - ø5 x h55 - vol. 45 ml
clear glass

Other available sizes
798-CL - ø6 x h6 - vol. 50 ml - # 6
799-CL - ø8 x h6 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
818-CL - ø6,5 x h7 - vol. 120 ml - # 6
801-CL - ø8 x h8 - vol. 150 ml - # 6
800-CL - ø6,5 x h10 - vol. 100 ml - # 6
802-CL - ø8 x h12 - vol. 250 ml - # 6
803-CL - ø7 x h13 - vol. 400 ml - # 6
817-CL - ø8 x h16 - vol. 370 ml - # 6

All the glassware on this page 
is also available in other 
finishes mentioned below!

SNOW

CLEAR MAT

GREY

GREY MAT

CRACKLE

GREY SNOW
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4  Bar/Resto   glassware

Benedictus clear

Benedictus 
816-CL
# 6

semi - ø10 x h15 - vol. 330 ml
clear glass





Bar/Resto
tableware
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Bob stick wood

Plate teak

Romelu stick wood

Zion mortar stoneZion stick stone Romelu mortar stoneRomelu stick stone Bob mortar stoneBob stick stone

Romelu mortar woodZion mortar woodZion stick wood

Plate round root

Bob mortar wood

Placemat Napkin Helena plate riverstone Towel

Romelu cheese knife XL

Romelu bread knifeRomelu wooden
 palet knife

Romelu cheese knife

Romelu table spoon

Romelu wooden 
two tined fork

Romelu table knife

Romelu cheese fork

Romelu table fork

Romelu sharpener

Romelu set knife sickle

All Sempre cutlery is hand forged.

Helena spoon 
square

Helena spoon 
round

Helena ladle Sake server Salt & pepper 
pebble

Helena spoon 
oval

Helena two tined fork Helena iron palet knifeHelena fork

Helena tea spoon 
oval

Helena tea spoon
 square

Helena tea spoon 
round

Helena straight knifeHelena twisted knife Helena curved knife

Knife iron handHelena chopper

India main India Fish India dessertIndia tea time India starter
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4  Bar/Resto   tableware

Plate round root

Plate teak
FL535

in - w8 x d5 x h1
teak root

Other available sizes
FL536 - w8 x d7 x h0,3
FL537 - w15 x d10 x h0,3
FL538 - w40 x d30 x h0,3

Plate round root
FL539

in - ø18 x h1
teak root

Other available sizes
FL540 - ø24 x h1
FL541 - ø27 x h1
FL542 - ø32 x h1

Placemat
LIPL035045-NA
# 4

in - w45 x d35 x h0,2
linen natural

Napkin
LINA045045-WH
# 4

in - w45 x d45 x h0,2
linen white

also available in other colors

Helena plate riverstone
CGRS12

in - w8 x d12 x h1
riverstone

Other available sizes
CGRS18 - w12 x d18 x h1
CGRS22 - w19 x d22 x h1
CGRS27 - w20 x d27 x h1
CGRS34 - w24 x d34 x h1

Towel
LIHT042065-BM
# 4

in - w65 x d42 x h0,2
linen melangé

Other available size
LIBT087138-BM
w137 x d87 x h0,2
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4  Bar/Resto   tableware

Romelu mortar wood

Zion mortar wood 
FL624

in - ø17 x h10
teak root

*without mortar stick

Zion stick wood
FL624-ST

in - ø4,5 x h15,5
teak root

Bob mortar wood
FL625

in - ø17 x h10
teak root

*without mortar stick

Romelu mortar wood
FL626

in - ø12 x h10
teak root

*without mortar stick

Romelu stick wood 
FL626-ST

in - ø3,5 x h15,5
teak root

Bob stick wood
FL625-ST

in - ø3 x h12
teak root



403402

4  Bar/Resto   tableware

Bob mortar in stone

Zion stick stone 
CGLMZ017010-ST

in - ø4,5 x h16
lavastone

Bob stick stone 
CGLMB017010-ST

in - ø4,5 x h16
lavastone

Romelu stick stone 
CGLMR012007-ST

in - ø3,5 x h16
lavastone

Zion mortar stone
CGLMZ017010

in - ø17 x h10
lavastone

*without mortar stick

Bob mortar stone
CGLMB017010

in - ø17 x h10
lavastone

*without mortar stick

Romelu mortar stone 
CGLMR012007

in - ø12 x h7
lavastone

*without mortar stick
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4  Bar/Resto   tableware

Romelu cheese knifeRomelu cutlery

Romelu wooden palet knife
9WPKNIFE

in - w24 x d4x h1
chromé - handmade

Romelu set knife sickle
9TW022

in - w13 x d9 x h3
chromé - handmade

Romelu table knife
9TW047

in - w23 x d3 x h2
chromé - handmade

Romelu table fork
9TW048

in - w20,5 x d2,5 x h0,5
chromé - handmade

Other available sizes
9TW049 - w20,5 x d2 x h0,5

Romelu table spoon
9TW050

in - w13 x d9 x h3
chromé - handmade

Other available sizes
9TW051 - w18 x d2 x h0,5
9TW052 - w15x d2 x h0,5

Romelu bread knife
9TW021

in - w43 x d4 x h2
chromé - handmade
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4  Bar/Resto   tableware

406 Helena tea spoon squareRomelu cheese knife XL

Romelu sharpener
9SHARPENER

in - w43 x d4 x h2
chromé - handmade

Romelu wooden two tined fork
9TW023

in - w30 x d3 x h3
chromé - handmade

Romelu cheese knife XL
9TW001

in - w48 x d37 x h3
chromé - handmade

Romelu cheese knife
9TW003

in - w10 x d8 x h1
chromé - handmade

Other available sizes

9TW004 - w13 x d9 x h1

Romelu cheese fork
9TW002

in - w44 x d4 x h1
chromé - handmade
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4  Bar/Resto   tableware

Helena tea spoon square

Helena tea spoon oval
9TW010

in - w14.5 x d3 x h1.5
chromé - handmade

Helena tea spoon square
9TW054

in - w14.5 x d3 x h1.5
chromé - handmade

Helena tea spoon round
9TW055

in - w14.5 x d3 x h1.5
chromé - handmade

Helena spoon oval
9TW009

in - w19 x d5 x h1
chromé - handmade

Helena spoon square
9TW005

in - w19 x d5 x h1
chromé - handmade

Helena spoon round
9TW006

in - w19 x d5 x h1
chromé - handmade
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4  Bar/Resto   tableware

Helena fork

Helena fork
9TW007 

in - w18.5 x d4 x h1.5
chromé - handmade

Helena two tined fork
9TW026

in - w15 x d2.5 x h0.5
chromé - handmade

Other available sizes
9TW025 - w20,5 x d2,5 x h0,5
9TW024 - w32 x d3,5 x h1

Helena iron palet knife
9IPKNIFE

in - w24 x d4 x h1
chromé - handmade

Helena twisted knife
9TWKNIFE

in - w22 x d3 x h1
chromé - handmade

Helena straight knife
9SKNIFE

in - w23 x d3 x h0,5
chromé - handmade

Helena curved knife
9CKNIFE

in - w23 x d3 x h0,5
chromé - handmade
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4  Bar/Resto   tableware

Helena chopper

Helena chopper
9TW020

in - w35,5 x d7 x h0,5
chromé - handmade

Helena knife iron hand
9IKNIFE

in - w23 x d3 x h0,5
chromé - handmade

Helena ladle
9TW016

in - w29,5 x d11 x h11
chromé - handmade

Other available size
9TW015 - w47 x d16.5 x h16.5

Salt & pepper holder
CGL163

out - w6,5 x d5x h5
riverstone rough outside, polished inside

size/shape can vary

Sake server
CGRSAK13

out - w13 x d13 x h7
riverstone

Other available size
CGRSAK17 - w17 x d17 x h7



415414

4  Bar/Resto   tableware

India tea time

in
chromé - handmade

8TW011 - w14 x d2 x h1 - spoon

* items are sold separately

India fish

in
chromé - handmade

8TW013- w22.5 x d2,5 x h1 - knife
8TW012- w17.5 x d2,5 x h1 - fork

* items are sold separately

India starter

in
chromé - handmade

8TW006- w17,5 x d3,5 x h1 - spoon
8TW005- w17,5 x d2,5 x h1 - fork
8TW004- w23,5 x d2 x h1 - knife

* items are sold separately

India dessert

in
chromé - handmade

8TW009- w17 x d3,5 x h1 - spoon
8TW008- w16 x d2 x h1 - fork

* items are sold separately

India main

in
chromé - handmade

8TW007- w19 x d4,5 x h1 - round spoon
8TW003- w19,5 x d4 x h1 - spoon
8TW002- w20 x d2,5 x h1 - fork
8TW001- w25 x d2 x h1 - knife

* items are sold separately





Bar/Resto
stoneware



421420

Plate flat Plate high curvedPlate soft curved Zion bowl Zion cup Zion cup
with handle

Organic plate riverstone

Organic Plates Helena shot

Zion cup

Helena cup

Zion cup on foot

Helena carafe

Zion carafe

Helena bowlZen bowls
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4  Bar/Resto   stoneware

422

Plate flat
PP029
# 4

in - ø13 x h1,5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP001 -  ø18 x h1,5
PP002 - ø24 x h1,5
PP003 - ø27 x h1,5
PP004 - ø32 x h1,5

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

Plate soft curved 
PP030
# 4

in - ø13 x h1,5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP017 - ø18 x h1,5
PP018 - ø24 x h1,5
PP019 - ø27 x h1,5
PP020 - ø32 x h1,5

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

Plate high curved 
PP031
# 4

in - ø13 x h3
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP005 - ø20 x h3
PP014 - ø22 x h3
PP015 - ø27 x h3
PP016 - ø32 x h3

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

Zion bowl 
PP006
# 4

in - ø8 x h4
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP025 - ø12 x h6
PP007 - ø12 x h4
PP013 - ø13,5 x h5
PP026 - ø26 x h8
PP008 - ø16 x h10
PP023 - ø17 x h5
PP024 - ø20 x h5
PP027 - ø20 x h8
PP028 - ø25 x h8
PP009 - ø25 x h14
PP010 - ø34 x h8

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

All the stoneware on this page 
is also available in other 
finishes mentioned below!

GILL DARK - GD

WHITE -WH

BLACK -BL

GILL LIGHT -GL

GILL GREY - GG

Bob plate high curved black
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4  Bar/Resto   stoneware

424

Organic plate
DC127

in - w18 x d13 x h1
stoneware

Other available sizes
DC128 -  w18 x d13 x h1
DC129 -  w22 x d17 x h1
DC130 - w27 x d20 x h1
DC131 - w24 x d34 x h1

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

Zen bowl
PP035

in - ø13 x h6.5
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP036 -  ø19.5 x h9.5
PP037 -  ø26 x h13

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

All the stoneware on this page 
is also available in other 
finishes mentioned below!

Zion cup 
PP021
# 4

in - ø6 x h6
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP022 - ø8 x h6
PP011 - ø9 x h8
PP012 - ø8 x h12

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

Zion cup with handle
PP032-WH
# 4

in - w12 x d8 x h6
stoneware

Other available sizes
PP033-WH - w13 x d8 x h8
PP034-WH - w11.5 x d8.5 x h12

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

GILL DARK - GD

WHITE -WH

BLACK -BL

GILL LIGHT -GL

GILL GREY - GG
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4  Bar/Resto   stoneware

426

All the stoneware on this page 
is also available in other 
finishes mentioned below!

Helena cup
DC124
# 6

in - ø8 x h8 - vol. 200 ml
stoneware

Other available sizes
DC125 - ø8 x h12 - vol. 400 ml
DC126 - ø8 x h16 - vol. 600 ml

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

Helena shot
DC122

# 6

in - ø5 x h5 - vol. 20 ml
stoneware

Other available size
DC123 - ø6 x h7 - vol. 70 ml

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

GILL DARK - GD

WHITE -WH

BLACK -BL

GILL LIGHT -GL

GILL GREY - GG

Helena bowl
DC177
# 6

semi - ø9 x h4
stoneware

Other available sizes
DC178 - ø15 x h5
DC179 - ø16 x h6
DC180 - ø17 x h5
DC181 - ø20 x h6
DC182 - ø20 x h9

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - G

Helena carafe
DC-118
# 6

semi - ø7 x h13
stoneware

Other available sizes
DC-119 - ø7 x h15
DC-120 - ø9 x h18
DC-121- ø12 x h24

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - G

DC183 - ø20 x h12
DC184 - ø28 x h6
DC185 - ø20 x h9
DC186 - ø28 x h12
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4  Bar/Resto   stoneware

428

All the stoneware on this page 
is also available in other 
finishes mentioned below!

GILL DARK - GD

WHITE -WH

BLACK -BL

GILL LIGHT -GL

GILL GREY - GG

Plate riverstone
CGRS12

in - w8 x d12 x h1
riverstone

Other available sizes
CGRS18 - w12 x d18 x h1
CGRS22 - w19 x d22 x h1
CGRS27 - w20 x d27 x h1
CGRS34 - w24 x d34 x h1

Zion cup on foot
DC157
# 6

in - ø8 x h19 - vol. 250 ml
stoneware

Other available sizes
DC158 - ø8 x h11 - vol. 45 ml
DC160 - ø8 x h15 - vol. 70 ml
DC159 - ø7 x h8 - vol. 25 ml
DC161 - ø7 x h10 - vol. 40 ml
DC176 - ø7 x h15 - vol. 65 ml

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

Zion cup
DC162
# 6

in - ø5 x h55 - vol. 45 ml
stoneware

Other available sizes
DC163 - ø6 x h6 - vol. 50 ml
DC164 - ø8 x h6 - vol. 100 ml
DC165 - ø6,5 x h7 - vol. 120 ml
DC166 - ø8 x h8 - vol. 150 ml
DC167 - ø6,5 x h10 - vol. 100 ml
DC168 - ø8 x h12 - vol. 250 ml
DC169 - ø7 x h13 - vol. 400 ml
DC170 - ø8 x h16 - vol. 370 ml

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD

Zion carafe
DC153
# 6

in - ø5 x h13 
stoneware

Other available sizes
DC154 - ø7 x h15 
DC155 - ø8 x h18 
DC156 - ø11 x h23 

Available finishes
• white - WH
• black - BL
• gill grey - GG
• gill light - GL
• gill dark - GD





Bar/Resto
accessories
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Romelu bowl

Saucer

Canbowla rectangular

Round tray lombok

Plate with rope

Fruit bowl

Canbowla square

Tray

Canbowla round

Round plate lavastone

Rectangular tray lombok Oval server

Tucson plate

Tampa bowl

Roddy bowl

Toledo plate Tulsa bowl Gabby serving board

WokkieTop bluestone antique

Salt & pepper holder Sake server

Wind stoneKai server Shot plate Jute cupholders

Selection of our tableware, also available in fumé finish!Selection of our tableware, also available in fumé finish!
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4  Bar/Resto   accessories

Round tray lombok
61411-2

semi - kubu - set / 2

ø43 x h9
ø49 x h10

Rectangular tray lombok
61426-2

semi - kubu - set / 2

w48 x d28 x h8
w55 x d35 x h10

Fruit bowl
AJ908

out - w40 x d40 x h30
teak root

size/shape will vary

Saucer
FL505

out - ø14 x h2
teak root

size/shape will vary

Tray
FL510

out - w25 x d20 x h4
teak root

Other available size
FL509 - w40 x d30 x h4

size/shape will vary

Oval server
FL512

out - w30 x d5 x h5
teak root

Other available size
FL511 - w30 x d15 x h10

size/shape will vary

Tray server largeTray server large
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4  Bar/Resto   accessories

Romelu bowl
FL515

out - ø18 x h14
teak root

Other available size
FL516 - ø30 x h26

size/shape will vary

Canbowla square
FL521

out - w12 x d12 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL522 - w18 x d18 x h6
FL523 - w28 x d28 x h6

size/shape will vary

Canbowla round
FL527

out - ø18 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL528 - ø26 x h6
FL529 - ø32 x h6

size/shape will vary

Canbowla rectangular
FL524

out - w24 x d16 x h6
teak root

Other available sizes
FL525 - w40 x d30 x h6
FL526 - w60 x d22 x h6

size/shape will vary

Tucson plate
FL667 

in - ø19 x h2  
teak root

Other available sizes
FL668 - ø24 x h2
FL640 - ø28 x h2
FL641 - ø33 x h2 
FL642 - ø37 x h2 

size/shape will vary

Roddy bowl
FL647

in - ø20 x h5 
teak root

Other available sizes
FL648 - ø24 x h5 
FL649 - ø28 x h5 
FL650 - ø32 x h5 
FL651 - ø37 x h5 

size/shape will vary

Cabowloa bowl filled with delicious food. Cabowloa bowl filled with delicious food. 
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4  Bar/Resto   accessories

Tampa bowl
FL643

in - w15 x d8 x h3 
teak root

Other available sizes
FL644 - w30 x d18 x h3 
FL645 - w40 x d24 x h3 
FL646 - w60 x d29 x h3 

size/shape will vary

Toledo plate
FL662

in - ø18 x h3
teak root

Other available sizes
FL663 - ø25 x h3
FL664 - ø32 x h3

size/shape will vary

Tulsa bowl
FL665

in - w32 x d16 x h5 
teak root

size/shape will vary

Gabby serving board
FL652

in - w30 x d20 x h4 
teak root

Other available sizes
FL653 - w37 x d20 x h4 
FL654 - w45 x d25 x h4 
FL655 - w60 x d25 x h4 

size/shape will vary

Plate with rope
FL184

out - w12 x d12 x h10
teak branches

Other available sizes
FL185 - w15 x d12 x h10
FL186 - w20 x d12 x h10
FL187 - w30 x d12 x h10
FL188 - w40 x d12 x h10

set / 2

size/shape will vary

Round plate lavastone
CGQLA25

out - ø25 x h2
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGQLA30 - ø30 x h2
CGQLA32 - ø32 x h2

Tampa bowl paired with our stonewareTampa bowl paired with our stoneware
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4  Bar/Resto   accessories

Top bluestone antique rocky
5T015010002-BAR

out - w15 x d10 x h2
bluestone antique rocky

size/shape can vary

Wind stone
FL252

in - ø6-8 x h6-8
stone with rope

size/shape will vary

Kai server
CGL141

out - w11 x d11 x h5
lavastone

Other available sizes
CGL142 - w14 x d14 x h5
CGL143 - w20 x d20 x h5

Wokkie
CGL128

in - ø30 x h10
steel

Shot plate
CGRSP17 
 
out - w13,5 x d17 x h1 - 2 shots
riverstone

Other available sizes
CGRSP23 - w13 x d23 x h1 -  4 shots
CGRSP27 - w13 x d29 x h1 -  6 shots

Combine with  DC122 & DC123 

Jute cupholders
FL244

in - ø10 x h4,5
jute

Combine with  DC122 & DC123

Top bluestone antique rocky
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4  Bar/Resto   accessories

Salt & pepper holder
CGL163

out - w6,5 x d5x h5
riverstone rough outside, polished inside

size/shape can vary

Sake server
CGRSAK13

out - w13 x d13 x h7
riverstone

Other available size
CGRSAK17 - w17 x d17 x h7

Combine with  DC122 & DC123





General
maintenance 
& fragrance
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Turpentine wax Wood shield protector Eau de parfum, Sempre 01



General   maintenance   fragrance

452 453453

Turpentine wax
WAX

vol. 375 ml

Wood shield protector
WSP

vol. 1.000 ml

Eau de parfum
SEMPRE01

vol. 50 ml
unisex

Eau de parfum SEMPRE01
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Origin
Process 
Destination



After years on the rough seas a boat is dragged across the beach one last 
time. It’s final journey towards the graveyard of ships, where she will lie to 
rest until the ends of time. The wood that makes up the boat has stories to 
tell for ages to come. Reclaiming this wood is a key factor in the Sempre 
perception. Where life keeps on giving throughout time.

When the boat is dismantled, local carpenters start to clean the wood and 
lay bare the secrets it has kept. They make sure that all metal is removed 
from the beams and planks that are being recovered. After the cleaning 
process the reclaimed natural teak is formed into new life ranging from 
tables, to chairs, to cabinets. 

After a long journey the new furniture arrives at the client’s home or 
business, ready for a new life. To bring happiness to families enjoying a 
nice home-cooked meal at the dining table. Or to bring peace to people 
relaxing on the sunbeds in the hot summer sun.

Origin

Process

Destination

WOOD

456 457



STONEWARE

Clay is one of those materials that forms the world around us. People 
in the first days of mankind used it as a way to create shelter against 
natural elements. Egyptians turned them into pots for storing grain, while 
the Romans adapted them to fresh food storage spaces. In time pottery 
became a piece of art that has passed on for generations. 

An all-natural material that is formed by a master’s hand. Stoneware 
made by the artisans at Sempre is not a machine-made process but a 
handcrafted art form. Applying glazes by hand to specify the finish that is 
desired. Special colours are produced that are unique every time. 

Used in Hospitality and privately across the globe. The Sempre made 
stoneware enhances your dining experience. Going hand in hand with the 
art that is cooking. It entices the eye and creates a feeling of homely luxury. 

Origin

Process

Destination
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1  General   philosophy
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GLASSWARE

As early as 3500BC people starting using glass for decorative purposes. 
A hard, handmade process that kept getting developed until the 1900’s 
when glass became a manufactured good. From vases to drinking glasses 
and windows, there is an endless list of possibilities. 

Master glassblowers at our factories form wonderful designs that are 
created by hand. They reflect our look on perfection, or the lack thereof. 
Not one design is ever the same and the special crakcled or fogged finishes 
make them even more magical.

Flowers are fanned out in the vases we create, a hand squeezed lemonade 
or a fresh poured beer taste even better from a one-of-a-kind mouthblown 
glass than from a factory made bottle. Surprise your guests with these 
hand made objects!  

Origin

Process

Destination
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1  General   philosophy
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LINEN

From the fields in Belgium, our linen or flax is locally farmed. From clothing 
to bath and bedwear it is impossible to live without fabrics in our lives. 

When the flax is processed into linen it is transported to local factories. 
Here only the best fabrics are selected, processed and dyed in wonderful 
colours. While the fabrics are spun, craftsmen search for the smallest 
mistakes and fix them by hand. After this they create bedsheets, pillows 
and so much more by hand.   

A sofa full of pillows, or a bed so soft that you would fall asleep in just  
under a minute. The comforting feel of our linen will enhance the feeling of 
homeliness and will provide warmth and comfort for you and your family.   

Origin

Process

Destination
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Materials
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Natural Teak
-NT

 Teak Original
-TO

 Bare
-BA

Aged Oak
-AO

Chestnut
-CH

TYPES

Tiré
-TIR

Sculpted
-SCU

Chainsaw cut
-CSC

Cadré
-CAD

Patroné
-PAT

TEXTURES

Natural 

Natural 
(no protection applied)

Grey

With mat varnish

Patiné Fumé

Water repellent
spray

Wax

WOOD FINISHES

PROTECTION

WOOD SELECTION

Colours are indicative. Teak patroné fumé wax
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BARE TIRE

TEAK SCULPTED PATINE 

TEAK CADRE NATURAL

TEAK PATINE

TEAK ORIGINAL

TEAK SCULPTED PATINE 

TEAK CADRE NATURAL

TEAK PATINE

TEAK ORIGINAL

TEAK PATRONE FUME WAX

TEAK PATRONE NATURAL WAX

OAK CHAINSAWCUT FUME

TEAK NATURALTEAK NATURAL BARE NATURAL

BARE FUME

AGED OAK

OAK GREY

TEAK CADRE FUMECHESTNUT NATURAL

TEAK FUMEBARE NATURAL

BARE FUMEOAK GREY

TEAK CADRE FUMECHESTNUT NATURAL

TEAK SCULPTED FUME WAX

TEAK NATURAL CHAINSAWCUT WAXTEAK NATURAL CHAINSAWCUT WAX
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SEMPRE STONE SELECTION

Virgin Bluestone
-B

Silver Fox
-SF

Granite Black
-GBP

Grey Croco
-GC

Portugese
Marble White

-MW

Granite Beige 
-GY

Autumn Green
-AG

Portugese
Marble Grey

-MG

French Massangis
-M

Neo

Carrara Marble
-C

TYPES

Colours are indicative.

PROTECTION

Natural 
(no protection applied)

Saturation
(pore filler)

Water repellent
spray

-N

Carrara FerraraCarrara FerraraCarrara FerraraCarrara Ferrara
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SEMPRE STONE SELECTION

TOP FINISH

Sclype
-SCL

Bouchardé brute
-BB

Erosé fumé
-EF

Leathered
-L

Ferrara
-FE

Fumé
-F

Tiré
-T

Vintage
-V

Bouchardé
-B

Erosé Leathered
-EL

Antique
-A

Saw Cut
-SC

Erosé
-ER

Colours are indicative.

Tiré
-T

Korinthia
-K

Puré
-P

Pebbles
-PE

Rocky
-R

EDGE FINISH EDGE FINISH EDGE FINISH EDGE FINISH EDGE FINISH

EDGE FINISH

Add extra colour enhancment to your bluestone 
with the leathered and fumé finishes

Bluestone antiqueBluestone antiqueBluestone antiqueBluestone antiqueBluestone antique
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CERAMIC SELECTION

Colours are indicative. Our ceramic tile selection is colourd in it’s mass. 

Calacatta imperial
(20mm)

-HCI

Grigio intenso
(12mm)

-HGI

Nero marquina
(20mm)

-HNM

Mek bronze
(12mm)
-HMB

TYPES

The maximum size of the ceramic slabs is 
162x324cm . Thickness is mentioned above 
per material. 

Ceramic grigio intensoCeramic grigio intensoCeramic grigio intenso
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GREY CROCO

CERAMIC NERO MARQUINA

AUTUMN GREEN

NEO

WHITE PORTUGUESE MARBLE

BLUESTONE FUME

BLUESTONE VINTAGE

GREY CROCO

AUTUMN GREEN WHITE PORTUGUESE MARBLE

BLUESTONE FUME

BLUESTONE VINTAGE

CARRARA MARBLECARRARA MARBLECARRARA MARBLE

NEONEO

CERAMIC NERO MARQUINA

BLUESTONE SCLYPEBLUESTONE SCLYPEBLUESTONE SCLYPEBLUESTONE SCLYPE

GREY CROCO

GRANITE BEIGE

CERAMIC CALACATTA IMPERIAL

BLUESTONE BOUCHARDE BRUTE

BLUESTONE BOUCHARDE

SILVER FOX

CARRARA MARBLE

CERAMIC GRIGIO INTENSO

SILVER FOX

GRANITE BEIGE

BLUESTONE BOUCHARDE

BLUESTONE BOUCHARDE BRUTEBLUESTONE BOUCHARDE BRUTE

CERAMIC CALACATTA IMPERIAL

CERAMIC MEK BRONZE

PORTUGUESE MARBLE GREYPORTUGUESE MARBLE GREY CARRARRA FERRARACARRARRA FERRARA
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Aluminum ZincorCorten

Rustic Steel

Plumb

Powdercoat

Powdercoat 
Corrosion Rust

Rustic Steel 
Hammered

Rustic Rust 
SB

Acrilyc

Powdercoat 
Taupe Satiné

Blueing Rustic Rust

Antique wax

Powdercoat 
Elephant Grey

Construction Steel Rustic Rust 
Hammered

Powdercoat 
Black

STEEL SELECTION

TYPES

TEXTURES

PROTECTION

Colours are indicative.
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South Point
-SUPO

Surf Side
-SUSI

Lauderdale
-LAUD

Matheson
-MATH

Haulover
-HAUL

Sunny Isles
-SUNN

Homestead
-HOME

PATTERN FABRIC SELECTION
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Rustic Regular Plain
-RURP

Rustic 
Skuduras Plain

-RUSP

Bresentas 
Regular Deco 

-BRED

Bresentas 
Regular Salon 

-BRES

Rustic 
Skuduras Salon

-RUSS

Bresentas 
Regular Plain 

-BREP

Linié One
-LIN1

Dyed Natural 
Special Vintage

DNSV (herringbone)

Dyed Flax 
Special Vintage

DFSV (herringbone)

Sepia 
Special Vintage

SESV (herringbone)

Charcoal 
Special Vintage

CHSV (herringbone)

Sea Foam 
Special Vintage

SFSV (herringbone)

Thyme 
Special Vintage

THSV (herringbone)

Flax 
Outdoor Vintage

FLOV

LINEN SELECTION

Natural
-N

Tripoli
-TR

Vison
-V

Tadmur
-TA

Flax
-F

Tyrus
-Ty

Café Noir
-CN

Black
-B

Colors are indicative and may vary slightly.
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Black Patiné
-BP

Clay Patiné
-CLP

Sage Patiné
-SAGP

Dark Flax Patiné
-DFP

Fog Patiné
-FOP

Light Grey Patiné
-LGP

Mink Patiné
-MP

Natural Patiné
-NP

Flax Patiné
-FP

Prune Patiné
-PP

Smoke Patiné
-SMP

Oyster Patiné
-OYP

Café Noir Patiné
-CNP

LINEN SELECTION

Smoke Vintage
-SMV

Clay Vintage
-CLV

Mink Vintage
-MV

Sage Vintage
-SAGV

Aubergine Vintage
-AV

Café Noir Vintage
-CNV

Natural Vintage
-NV

Flax Vintage
-FV

Arabica Vintage
-ARV

Dark Blue Vintage
-DBV

Blue Grey Vintage
-BGV

Slate Vintage
-SLV

Forrest Vintage
-FORV

Paprika Vintage
-PAV

Prune Vintage
-PV

Fog Vintage
-FOV

Colors are indicative and may vary slightly.
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Gold Crocheté
-GOC

Brown Crocheté
-BRC

Grey Crocheté
-GRC

Blue Crocheté
-BLC

Oatmeal Crocheté
-OMC

Flax Crocheté
-FLC

Prune Crocheté
-PRC

LINEN SELECTION

Silver Finé
-SIF

Old Mint Finé
-OMF

Pewter Finé
-PEF

Midnight Blue Finé
-MBF

Gunmetal Finé
-GMF

Lagoon Finé
-LAF

Shale Finé
-SHF

Hunter Green Finé
-HGF

Bamboo Finé
-BAF

Coffee Finé
-COF

Old Red Finé
-ORF

Fig Finé
-FIF

Coffee Been Finé
-CBF

Strawberry Finé
-STF

Acorn Finé
-ACF

Dune Grass Finé
-DGF

Champagne Finé
-CHF

Sea Blue Finé
-SBF

Colors are indicative and may vary slightly.
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Sunbrella 
Renaissance 

Papyrus
-SUPA

Sunbrella 
Renaissance Ashe

SUAS

Sunbrella 
Renaissance 

Héritage Char
SUHC

Sunbrella 
Lopi Shadow

SULSH

Sunbrella 
Lopi Charcoal

SULCH

Sunbrella 
Lopi Marble

SULMA

Sunbrella 
Lopi Sand

SULSA

Sunbrella 
Natté Dark Taupe

SUDT

Sunbrella 
Natté Sooty

SUSO

Sunbrella 
Renaissance Granite

SUGR

SUNBRELLA SELECTION

Colors are indicative and may vary slightly.
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SLATE VINTAGE

PURNE CROCHETE BROWN CROCHETE

RUSTIC SCUNDRAS

SOUTH POINT

CAFE NOIR

CHAMPAGNE FINE

LINIE

SUNBRELLA LOPI DESERT

DARK FLAX PATINE

HOMESTEAD

SUNBRELLA RENAISSANCE

ARABICA VINTAGE

HAULOVER

SUNBRELLA LOPI SAND

GOLD CROCHETE

COFFEE BEAN COFFEE FINESLATE VINTAGE

PURNE CROCHETE BROWN CROCHETE

RUSTIC SCUNDRAS

SOUTH POINT

CAFE NOIR

CHAMPAGNE FINE

LINIE

SUNBRELLA LOPI DESERT

DARK FLAX PATINE

HOMESTEAD

SUNBRELLA RENAISSANCE

ARABICA VINTAGE

HAULOVER

SUNBRELLA LOPI SAND

GOLD CROCHETE

COFFEE BEAN COFFEE FINESLATE VINTAGE

PURNE CROCHETE BROWN CROCHETE

RUSTIC SCUNDRAS

SOUTH POINT

CAFE NOIR

CHAMPAGNE FINE

LINIE

SUNBRELLA LOPI DESERT

DARK FLAX PATINE

HOMESTEAD

SUNBRELLA RENAISSANCE

ARABICA VINTAGE

HAULOVER

SUNBRELLA LOPI SAND

GOLD CROCHETE

COFFEE BEAN COFFEE FINESLATE VINTAGE

PURNE CROCHETE BROWN CROCHETE

RUSTIC SCUNDRAS

SOUTH POINT

CAFE NOIR

CHAMPAGNE FINE

LINIE

SUNBRELLA LOPI DESERT

DARK FLAX PATINE

HOMESTEAD

SUNBRELLA RENAISSANCE

ARABICA VINTAGE

HAULOVER

SUNBRELLA LOPI SAND

GOLD CROCHETE

COFFEE BEAN COFFEE FINE
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Waterhyacinth
 Grey

Kubu Grey 
Sandblasted

Kubu 
Grey Crazy

Waterhyacinth 
Natural

Kubu Grey 
Waterflow 1x2

Kubu 
Grey Black

Waterhyacinth 
Black Brushed

Kubu Grey 
Waterflow 2x2

Croco 
Normal Weaving

Kubu Natural

Kubu Grey 
Normal and 

Cross Weaving

CL 
Natural

Kubu Grey

Kubu Grey 
Cross Weaving

White Wash

CL 
Dark Brown

Abel 5 mm 
Normal Weaving

Talikur 
Multicolor

Talikur

WOVEN SELECTION

CL & Rope Rope Sisal

Colors are indicative and may vary slightly.



Practicalities 
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and maintenance
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Legend

burning time candles (hours) = bt

only suitable for indoor use = in

suitable for indoor and outdoor use = out

# = minimum order quantity & box quantity, if not 
mentioned, the minimum order quantity is 1

semi = the product is designed for outdoor use during summer and should 
be taken indoors during the colder, wetter seasons. We do however 
recommend you place rattan furniture under a roof or lean-to at all 
times to enjoy a longer life span, even in summer.

497
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Wood

The Sempre Furniture Collection is handmade with old and new oak wood as well as reclaimed teak sourced from 
old houses, bridges, boats, railway sleepers,…. which can easily be 80 years old before it is used in our furniture. 
Purchasing a wooden piece means accepting a crack or gap here and there, an irregular surface or wood structure, 
and the fact that the material lives. As a natural result of external influences each piece will age differently and over 
time develop its own unique character.

Our natural wood products are not lacquered or varnished in order to show their true beauty. Because the wood is 
not sealed it will absorb liquids from leaves, food (olive oil,..), drinks (wine, coffee,..), etc, which causes the wood to 
stain.

There are a lot of wood care products on the market. Our advice is to clean and nourish the teak from time to time 
with a small amount of natural glycerin-based soap . For indoor use we recommend Teak Protector Spray which 
covers the table with a thin protective layer. As this wears off over time, especially when the wood is used intensely, 
the treatment should be regularly reapplied. Please note that teak fumé cannot be treated with TPS and should 
instead be polished or waxed. Oak can be treated with a humid cleaning cloth and a bit of decolorant followed by 
natural glycerin-based soap. Afterwards you can use a sanding sponge to polish the surface.

In addition to regular cleaning with soap and water as described above we strongly advise our customers to enlist 
a professional wood worker to do thorough maintenance on their outdoor furniture at least once a year. This is 
particularly important for large projects where the furniture is kept outdoors all year round and is subjected to 
intensive use such as in bars, hotels and restaurants. Wood is a living product that moves with time and can shrink 
and expand under the influence of humidity and temperature changes. Having all the screws and connections 
checked and tightened will extend the furniture’s lifespan so that you can enjoy it for many years to come.

To minimize the risk of cracking the relative air humidity should be controlled and held at a constant 60 – 65%. 
Tables should remain leveled in order to avoid contortion and destabilization of the construction.

499

Stone

Belgian bluestone can be used indoors as well as outdoors. Its low porosity makes the material resistant to frost and 
pollution. The tops do not need to be covered in winter. Massengis and lapia stones can be used outdoors whereas 
carrara marble tables are best kept indoors and must not come in contact with acids.

We do not seal our bluestone, so its porosity does allow for liquids from leaves, food (olive oil,..), drinks (wine, 
coffee,..), etc, to enter the stone which will result in stains. When used indoors, we recommend TPS which covers 
the table top with a thin protective layer. As this wears off over time, especially when the top is used intensely, the 
treatment should be regularly reapplied. The layer prevents liquids from permeating the stone upon contact, but 
does not make it 100% impenetrable, so it is best to wipe off any liquid as soon as possible.

Stains are less noticeable on our darker, fumé finishes. These finishes are created by impregnating the stone with a 
color deepener which is available for purchase at Sempre. Always make sure to leave enough dry time between the 
different layers. If stains occur Sempre can suggest an appropriate treatment.

Outside, grease marks on the stones will eventually fade with exposure to the sun and rain. This can take anywhere 
from several weeks to several months depending on the nature and amount of the grease. For quicker results you 
can use water with 2 spoonfuls of ammonia or a good detergent.

Superficial micro-scratches are normal and will over time contribute to give the top a beautiful patina. To nourish the 
stone and reduce micro-scratches you may treat the top with natural glycerin-based soap diluted in water. 

You can simply clean the stone by nourishing it from time to time with a small amount of natural glycerin-based 
soap.
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Rattan

Our rattan is not treated chemically and is thus a natural product. Its natural color is light brownish. No special 
protection or coating is applied. Therefore, outside exposure will decrease the product’s life span, shape and 
color, with the latter becoming more greyish over time. To reduce this process you may treat the rattan with 
oil or TPS. The treatment should be repeated after some time, depending on how often the product is used.

Rattan is a semi-outdoor material, which means that the product is designed for outdoor use during summer 
and should be taken indoors during the colder, wetter seasons. We do however recommend you place rattan 
furniture under a roof or lean-to at all times to enjoy a longer life span, even in summer.

Our rattan products as well as some of our leather products are woven by hand, so it is possible for the ends of 
the rattan or leather strings to come loose in which case they can be tucked in again or cut off.

Luxury glass

Each Sempre glass piece is individually mouth-blown using traditional glassmaking techniques. In keeping with 
our philosophy each piece is unique and no two are exactly the same. Variations in size, color and structure are 
to be expected and celebrated.

Because of the traditional production process our glassware can contain air bubbles and is sensitive to 
temperature differences. Fast cooling or heating may damage or even break the glass. We therefore advise 
extra carefulness, including during washing which we recommend doing by hand. Glass items that carry a seal 
are particularly sensitive to heat, so we strongly advise not to pour hot drinks or liquids in them. Our glassware 
is not microwave and dishwasher safe. Don’t let candles burn too closely to the candleholder to prevent the 
glass from cracking. 

501

Glass tubes/candle holders/antlers are glued onto their glass base. Please take into consideration that this glue 
is sensitive to temperature changes and can come loose. We therefore advise that glassware is always carried/
supported at the base and never lifted solely by the tubes/candle holders/antlers. Should the glass come loose 
it can be glued back to gether with two-component (glass-to-glass) glue.
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Candles

Indoor

Always read the warning labels and pictograms before burning our candles. Having an open flame means that 
there is risk of danger when used without caution. Using good common sense as well as following the burning 
instructions carefully can help ensure that you get the most out of our candles as well as prevent any potential 
danger.

Outdoor

Our outdoor candles are for outdoor use only. We are not responsible for any damage that might occur when 
used indoor. Always read the instructions and pictograms before use. Our outdoor candles are not resistant 
against direct sunlight, freezing temperatures or rain.
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Woods

The teak that we use is reclaimed from various sources such as old houses, bridges, boats, railway 
sleepers,…. and can easily be 80 years old before it is used in our furniture. Since the wood has 
been used before it has inevitable characteristics and markings. We insert patches in the wood to 
fill in holes and do not remove materials from use over time such as nails. Please note that all these 
materials can cause rust which in turn might stain the product itself or cause sedimentation on the 
floor.

Wood furniture is likely to develop stains over time. This includes minor black spots that occur 
where nails or bolts have been left in the furniture. This will not compromise the quality of the wood 
itself.

Items that are made of teak roots or branches vary in size since depending on the available material 
that is sourced at the time of production. The dimensions in the catalogue are indicative. Actual 
product dimensions may deviate.

Solid wood is a natural product and is subject to external influences. Cracks and changes in color 
are to be expected. Each piece will age differently and develop its own unique character. When left 
outdoors the wood will develop a grey patina.

Our wooden tables are originally designed for indoor use, but we can easily adjust their design 
for outdoors. In this case we will alter the construction of the table top and leave some room in 
between the individual boards so that water can run through and the wood has room to expand. 
This way the wood will not warp or crack as easily. We use this outdoor design only for teak tables. 
If you wish to have an oak outdoor table, we recommend using a stone top with an oak table base.

Wood is a natural product and is not treated against stains. Unless sealed it will absorb liquids from 
leaves, food (olive oil,..), drinks (wine, coffee,..), etc. Our natural wood products are not lacquered 
or varnished in order to show their true beauty.

There are a lot of wood care products on the market. Our advice is, like with bluestone, to clean and 
nourish the teak from time to time with a small amount of natural glycerin-based soap.
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To minimize the risk of cracking the relative air humidity should be controlled and held constant. 
Tables should remain leveled in order to avoid contortion and destabilization of the construction. 
The majority of our tables is shipped upside down to avoid breakage. It is important to not put 
any weight on the legs from the sides when flipping the table. Instead, lift the entire table at once 
and place all legs on the floor at the same time. Hardwoods such as teak and oak contain natural 
colorants such as tannins that are dissolvable in water. As a result a discoloration from yellow to 
brown or red may occur when the wood comes in contact with liquid or even water-based paint 
or is put in a moist environment. These natural tannins can also emerge from the wood and affect 
any products or surfaces surrounding the wood.
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Stones

Sempre works solely with natural stones.

Belgian Bluestone can be used indoors as well as outdoors. Its low porosity makes the material 
resistant to frost and pollution. The tops do not need to be covered in winter. Massengis and lapia 
stones can be used outdoors whereas carrara marble tables are best kept indoors.

Our stones are mined from nature which means that they contain fossils. As a result white/ greyish 
marks or veins run through the stone. The quantity and size varies from piece to piece. This is an 
inherent characteristic of the stones and does not affect their quality.

Grease marks on the stones will eventually fade with exposure to the sun and rain. This can take 
anywhere from several weeks to several months depending on the nature and amount of the 
grease. For quicker results you can use water with 2 spoonfuls of ammonia or a good detergent.

Superficial micro-scratches are normal and will over time contribute to give the top a beautiful 
patina. To nourish the stone and reduce micro-scratches you may treat the top with natural 
glycerin-based soap diluted in water.

You can simply clean the stone by nourishing it from time to time with a small amount of natural 
glycerin-based soap.

In order to avoid breakage always place your bluestone table tops perfectly horizontal and level on 
the designated base and make sure that there are no small scraps of stone or other materials stuck 
between the top and base.
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Glassware

Each Sempre glass piece is individually mouth-blown using traditional glassmaking techniques. In 
keeping with our philosophy each piece is unique and no two are exactly the same. Variations in 
size, color and structure are to be expected and celebrated.

Because of the traditional production process our glassware can contain air bubbles and is sensitive 
to temperature differences. Fast cooling or heating may damage or even break the glass. We 
therefore advise extra carefulness, including during washing which we recommend doing by hand. 
Glass items that carry a seal are particularly sensitive to heat, so we strongly advise not to pour hot 
drinks or liquids in them.

Due to the artisanal production our candleholders never have the exact same diameter, so it might 
be necessary to size down the diameter of the candle by hand. For that reason Sempre candles 
are always fully colored. Don’t let the candles burn too closely to the candleholder to prevent the 
glass from cracking.

Glass tubes/candle holders/antlers are glued onto their glass base. Please take into consideration 
that this glue is sensitive to temperature changes and can come loose. We therefore advise that 
glassware is always carried/supported at the base and never lifted solely by the tubes/candle 
holders/antlers. Should the glass come loose it can be glued back together with two-component 
(glass-to-glass) glue.

Glassware with a textile and sanded finish requires special care: do not immerse it in water! Only 
the inside of these pieces can be cleaned carefully with water. The outer surface should not come 
in contact with water as this will compromise the finish.
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Rattan

Our rattan is not treated chemically and is thus a natural product. Its natural color is light brownish. 
No special protection or coating is applied. Therefore, outside exposure will decrease the product’s 
life span, shape and color, with the latter becoming more greyish over time. To reduce this process 
you may treat the rattan with oil or TPS.

Rattan is a semi-outdoor material, which means that the product is designed for outdoor use 
during summer and should be taken indoors during the colder, wetter seasons. We do however 
recommend you place rattan furniture under a roof or lean-to at all times to enjoy a longer life span, 
even in summer.

Our rattan products as well as some of our leather products are woven by hand, so it is possible for 
the ends of the rattan or leather strings to come loose in which case they can be tucked in again 
or cut off.

Lamps

Our lamps are made with EU wiring and are to be used with LED light bulbs.

Lamps that contain mud in their design (e.g. Lumpur lamp, Mud lamp, Mammoet lamp,…) are to 
be handled with care. The mud is applied in its natural form without the addition of hardeners or 
chemicals, so it is not unusual for some of the mud to come off during handling, especially during 
transport or when putting up the lamp. Due to temperature and humidity changes throughout the 
year some mud will continue to come off. We believe that this enhances the natural character of 
the product and shows that there is beauty in imperfection.

Fabrics

We offer a broad range of linen fabrics that are dyed in various colors. Therefore a slight variation in 
color between batches may occur. This means that fabric items with the same color reference can 
be slightly different in color and that the color may fade over time, especially when it is exposed to 
sunlight or humidity.
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Tableware

Our cutlery is handmade from chromed iron and is not suitable for the dishwasher. We recommend 
washing it by hand and drying it immediately in order to avoid rust spots from forming.

Stoneware

Our stoneware is made from natural terracotta which has been glazed for color. If a piece chips off 
the original terracotta color will show through.

Iron

Our iron is uncoated and will oxidize if left outside. Rust may come off. The iron can be coated 
upon request to prevent oxidation from outdoor use.
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Chunky guacamole
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Scoop the flesh of the avocados into a bowl and add some 
fresh lime juice to prevent discoloration. Chop and add the rest 
of the ingredients and mash away. Just don’t go overboard 
with the mixing: we want our guacamole to stay chunky and 

retain some bite!

Optional
Oven-roasted pine nuts for added crisp.

Serving tip
Tastes great with focaccia, toasted bread or nachos. Pairs well 

with a piece of poached fish or ceviche.

Sempre secret
Use only very ripe avocados and don’t be afraid to add a lot of 
chilis. Habaneros or rawits are our personal favorites!

dried herbs
smoked paprika powder
ground coriander seeds

cumin
cilantro

roasted pine seeds
crushed garlic, 1 clove

lime
hot chilis

corn oil
red onion

ripe avocados

Chunky guacamole
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Cripsy hummus
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Hummus is the Arabic word for chick pea. At Sempre we like to 
use more nuts than usual to add extra body, flavor and intensity 
to the dip. This isn’t just ordinary hummus!

Boil the canned chick peas for half an hour or longer. Don’t 
throw out the cooking water though: we will use it later to give 
our hummus the right smoothness.

Use a selection of peeled nuts and seeds and roast them in 
a frying pan or oven. The sunflower seeds and pistachios will 
provide extra flavor and crunch.

Use a mortar rather than a blender and make sure to keep the 
nuts chunky so that the hummus retains plenty of crunch.

If desired, add a drizzle of sesame oil or any nut oil of your 
choosing to enhance the umami in the dish. Be careful not to 
overdo it though, as this would make the dish too greasy. 

Optional
A few tablespoons of warm honey, a couple cubes of lemon 
and a pinch of salt. And of course some bread to dip into the 
hummus!

Serving tip
Pairs perfectly with chicken or garlicy seafood and makes a 
great alternative for carbs. 

Sempre Secret
Use the cooking liquid of the chick peas to give the hummus the 
right consistency and add extra oven-roasted pistachios! 

lemon
1kg chick peas

100gr sunflower seeds
90gr oil

210gr tahini
25gr garlic
150gr nuts

Cripsy hummus
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Mezziki
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Mezziki

1/3 mascarpone
1/3 greek yoghurt

1/3 ricotta
chives

fresh mint
freshly ground cardamom

sea salt
1 clove garlic

vinegar: white wine or rice
lemon

olive oil

This refreshing tzatziki-inspired dip has Middle Eastern and Indian 
touches and makes a great side for spicy dishes.

Grind fresh cardamom, mint and garlic using mortar and pestle. Go 
easy on the garlic though: it’s the support and not the quarterback 
in this dip.

Mix the cheese, add in the herbs, spices and salt, and add the juice 
and zest of a lemon. Top off with soft high-quality olive oil. Add salt 
if and as needed. Leave in a fridge for a minimum of 30 minutes to 
give the cardamom the time to work its magic. Add more cardamom 

if needed.

Optional
Spring onion for crunch, chives for color and if desired a drizzle of 

sushi vinegar.

Serving tip
Challenge your taste buds with something hot and fiery and use our 
refreshing Mezziki to counteract the spiciness! Also makes a great 

spread for chicken vegetable sandwiches.

Sempre secret
Use only top ingredients such as fresh cheese, coarse sea salt and 
fresh mint. Use a traditional mortar and pestle.
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Sempre salsa
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1/4 parsley
1/4 tarragon
2/4 cilantro

tomatoes (peeled & squeezed)
lime or lemon

olive oil or truffle oil
garlic

bell pepper mix
red onion

chilis

Sempre salsa

Peel some sweet ripe tomatoes and squeeze out the juice. Put 
them in a colander and drizzle with salt to draw out the moisture. 
This way our salsa will stay nice and thick!

Cut the onion and let it rest in lukewarm water while chopping up 
the rest of the ingredients.

Feel free to remove the skin of the peppers if you have a sensitive 
stomach. Simply roast the skin over an open flame, put the 
peppers in a sealed bag or pot and let them sit for 30 minutes 
before rubbing off the skin. Doing so will add a wonderfully 
smokey flavor to the salsa!

Don’t skimp on the herbs! The stems of the parsley and tarragon 
are best removed whereas the cilantro should be used whole. Try 
to use more herbs than you normally would!  The Sempre Salsa 
should look a bit like tabbouleh without bulgur: lots and lots of 
herbs!

Chop up the peppers, tomatoes, garlic, onion and chilis. Squeeze 
in some lemon or lime juice and add  a bit of zest if desired. Top 

off with high-quality olive or corn oil.

Optional
Truffle oil or rice vinegar for an unexpected flavor boost.

Serving tip 1
Serve on a chopping board for people to eat off.

Serving tip 2
Generously add lime juice, sprinkle with a pinch sugar and spread 
over raw salmon or cod. Let sit for 15 minutes et voilà, a shortcut 

ceviche!

Sempre secret
Add tarragon and use Madame Jeanette/Scotch Bonnet chilis.
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Fresh sambal
Not hot? Not ready!
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Fresh sambal
Not hot? Not ready!

red habanero
yellow habanero
rawit (bird’s eye)

scotch bonnet
madame jeanette

carolina reaper
jalapenos red and green

lime
sea salt

garlic
olive oil, sunflower oil, peanut oil or 

corn oil

This chili dish can be kept in the fridge for a minimum of 10 days and 
tastes great in soups, marinades and sauces. Also works well with 
guacamole, salsa or even our Mezziki!

Chop up a selection of chili peppers of your choice and remove the 
tips. Leave in the seeds if you like your food fiery. Add salt – lots 
of it! – to enhance flavor and increase shelf life. Top off generously 

with garlic and a squeeze of lime juice.

Optional
Cardamom and Szechuan pepper.

Ground coriander seeds, savory and fenugreek.

Serving tip 1
Add to mayonnaise along with some chopped red onion or spring 
onion to create a tasty spread slash barbecue sauce that tastes 

fantastic with meat, skewers, sandwiches,...

Serving tip 2
Add low-sodium soy sauce, ketjap manis, a little bit of crushed 

garlic and lots of cilantro. Goes great with fried salmon!

Sempre secret
Use  a variety of chilis. The more the better! Combine serving tips 
1 and 2.
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1  General   philosophy
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Let’s
meet

Looking to place an order, interested 

in discussing a new project or just in 

the mood to talk design and lifestyle? 

You can call or email us at any time 

and you are always welcome to stop 

by our offices in Belgium. 

Our dedicated team will be happy 

to meet you for a casual chat over a 

drink and a bite to eat. We hope to 

hear from you soon!

+32 14 28 36 36  www.sempre.life info@sempre.life
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